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pose of bearing expenses of the 
tucky is beginning to reach a gi-; Mrs. E. E. Brown, was killed 
calling upon Ledger subscribers and
commencement sermon and ad. g
antic scale, and it is estimated between 5 and 6 o'clock 
Monday' soliciting new subscriptions. We trust
dress, deserves a good patron-
at the department of public roads
age. Regular admission 25c, re-
that the total amount expended
served seats 35c. The class will on 
roads in Kentucky this year
show their appreciation of -
under state supervision will be
served seat patronage by reserv-
re
not leas than $4.000,000. Of the
ing same seats to purchasers On
120 counties 103 have applied for
commencement night free of state 
aid and twenty-five have
ir
charge. Just retain your resera-it
he work under way, while the
vation number and sit in the 
department of roads is working'
-under high pressure, consider-
same place Friday ,evening and
hear Dr. Kinneman. 
ing plans and specifications and County Electric Light I:. Power
afternoon by coming in contact that everyone upon whom she calls
with a high voltage electric wire. ' will make prompt settlement of the ac-
The deplorable tragedy occurred count. It will help the young lady
near the Brown home, about one and she will appreciate it vel y much.
. Mary Clark, and Prof. 0. C. Mc-
and a half miles from town on Miss Wilkins .ill /ice you a receipt 
Nutt and wife, depart for their
the Louisiana road, for your money'or for a new 
subscrip_ homes, as they have made many
Mr. Brown, the boys father, tion and will appreciate any ki
ndness_ friends.duriog their _stay here.
and W. F. Campbell, a neighbor, es shown her. We bespeak for the Marvin Hicks has purc
hased a
had made arrangements with C. courteous treatment at the hands of new buggy. He is 
a frequent
K. Lee, manager of the Pike everyone. caller on some girl at
 this place.
0. J. JENNINGS, Editor. 1 Mrs. Ed Stokes. of Mayfield,
---- --- contracts and looking after the Co. to install lights. The -high]; Relatives la-  Calloway. 
,has been visiting her brother,
Baptists to Attend Convention.
- 
inspection. . voltage of the transmission line I i Tom Glass, at this pl
ace.
Commissioner of Roads R. C. required a transfermer to reduce,i
Paducah, Ky., May 9.-A par- Terrell has divided the state in- it for residence light.. .. Mr.
Mrs. Sarah Frances, mother of I
The churches here have organ-
. ized a singing to b
e held every
ty of Paducah and Mayfield Bap- to thirteen inspection districts Lee ordered the transformer,
btit Eura Frane
es and sister of Esq.
Suny
tists will leave this city Tuesday, with an engineer inspe;tor in' it was so slow in
 corning that the ' W. J. Brid
ges, died yesterday I 
da night.
May 16, for Asheville, N. C., charge of:each. new cueomers as
ked him to hut.- ' morning at the
 home of Jesse C. I Roger, the little son of Ber-
where they will attend the Sou- This year will see for the first ry the work along. This Mr.
 Lee' Bridges, near Maple 
Grove. Tu- nard Hall, has been very sick
them n Baptisticonvention which time inj a generation convicts did by using two trans
formers, berculosis caused her 
death. She; but is improving rapidly.
meets in annual:session there on working on the highways. Mad- one to reduce the voltage f
rom was about sixty years of a
ge and Methodist quarterly confer-
May 17 and continues for sever- ison, Harladand Bath are the 11,000 to 1,100 vo
lts and the oth- a daughter of the 
late Sim Brid- lence was held here last Saturday
al days. The delegates from Mc- , first to/ask for them. It is not ef to reduce the powe
r from 1,100 ges. She_was a m
ember of the i and Sunday with dinner on the
Cracken and:Gravescounties will likely that the convicts will be volts to 220 volts-th
e require- Baptist church. 
Her husband,
I John Frances, died a number of
board a special tiain at Nash-used on the roads until after the ment for residence l
ighting.
link to complete the journey. !new prison board is appointed ; As the arrangement w
as only
In the Paducah party will be in June. temporary and 
the transformers
Rev. and Mrs.; R. G. Bowers, were too heavy to place on po
les,
years ago, and the following
brothers and sisters survive her:
Esq. W. J. Bridges, Hop Brid-
Miss Pearl Rice, Mrs. C. C. Coy-1 WIW• 
. p. they were put in an old wagon ge
s, Miss Drucilla Bridges, Mrs.
ss 
Will Calhoon, Mrs. John Sumner,
Mrs. George Turner, all of this
county, and John Bridges, of
dirty politicians on earth-or be- IP 
J gate 
Mrs. Gus Covington, Mr. and
We. M. S. Sutherland, Mrs. M.
neath earth if yob had 
rathertW. F. Campbell's land, and it 
Calloway county. The burial
(and they ace as innumerable as -
ism here that Earl met death. t°°k 
place today at the Drew
S. Mello, Mrs. Anna Stunston.
L G. Covington and E. C. Craw-
the sands of the sea. almost) the! 
nis mother bent him to the mail B
ridges graveyard.-Cadiz Rec-
meanest, vilest, least trustwor-' 
box to get some rhubarb a neigh- nrd.
ford. thy and the ones who possess thee 
bor had left there. Near the Gang awl Gag Rule.
Market Report. least amount of pure and unde-
mail box were the transformers.
ington. Among the May fielders
who will attendAthe convention
are: Rev. W.0.1. Hood, Mr. and
Don't Let the Calloway County Fair Die. Action Must be Taken by the 17th. Preserve the Fair, It's
E M URRA "Y LE
7
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SCHOOL CLOSES
THE NEXT WEEK
THE CLASS OF 1916.
Eva May Watertietd.
Hope Howard Hart.
T. B. Beaman.
Fannie Lucas.
Gladie May Pogue.
Gladys M. Thomas.
Mary Irene Litter.
Mary Esther Richardson.
Edward Palmer Henslee.
Christine Whitnell.
James Bertram Brelsford.
Robert Edward Phillips.
Jul1tIthliffarioltman.
Goldla May McKeel.
Numa Callis Wear.
Piro Desiree Beale.
Mary Nell Baker.
Pis  Orrene Jennings.
The 191616 term of the Mur-
ray High School will close next
week. Final examinations are
being held this week and other
affairs preparatory to the com-
mencement exercises are receiv-
ing the attention of the faculty
and the student body. The term
just closing is one of the most
successful ever taught in this
city and the class of 1916 one of
the largest. The program for
the week is as follows:
Sermon.-Tuesday night at 8
o'clock, Methodist church, by
Rev. J. 1 Castleberry;- ef M
field.
Class Exercises.-School house
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
Class Play-School house, Thu-
rsday night, 8 o'clock. _
Graduating Exercises.-School
house, Friday night, 8'clock. Ad-
dress by Dr. A. J. Kinneman.
The play to be given at the
school building on Thursday ev-
ening, May 18, is for the pur-
Prices range frorii 5 to 7 cent'
for same.
The market for leaf is strong,
but only the common and low
It. 
—
CO PEA 1 PAX 
SLAYS ALLEGED.
HOME WRECKER
Cadiz, Ky., May 8.-Eureesic
Wilior shot and instantly kiiPett
, a r t e) contra( te t to Mayfletd, -Kv.--fday-9.-Henry-t-Ler Herniptiriere-on-Mirtir 'et
has 
and ufavorable for handling when
touched a new eigh mark the plaintiff at a certain price. S. Hale, Jr., wife and children here at 4 o'clock Saturday after--been in the main cool and
 lugs found a ready sale at The amount asked for is what will leave Mayfield Saturday or noon. The shooting leas with-
loose tobacco, and receipts were prices ranging from $5 to $8.25. out urelude in the way of worth',
light up till the 4th. We had a Leaf, low and common grades, it is alleged, Wilson stepping up
good general rain on the 2nd and I also reched a new season price to Humphreys and began &is&
3rd which has prcduced a good
handling season and receipts are
now heavy, and the indications
are that the greater part of the
crop will move during the next
few days. There is quite a good
record, ranging from $6 to $10. 25.
Spirited bidding prevailed thro-
ughout the sale and t.,e floor was
swept clean. Growers who had
tobacco in the sale were delight-
ed with pr.ices and indications
co Tndeal of tobac country are that thousands of pounds
unstripped, but farmers are tak- will be brought to this market
ing advantage of the present
good season and getting it ready
for delivery.
for sale before the season closes.
As a whole the local market
has been one of chaos the past
The market for loose tobacco ten days, and as account of the
is very strong and prices on a11-11arge nunibei of growers re-sell-
ing their crops litigation will
likely result. It is very evident
that hundreds of farmers throu-
ghout the county who sold early
at prices from $6 to $2 are not
willing to deliver their crops in
the face of the remarkable ad-
vance, and hundreds of Calloway
_crops are being hauled to May-
grades fully as strong as they
were last week, and quite a good
deal of tobacco is selling from
the wagons, on the street, and a
great deal of complaint is being
made among buyers about far-
mers reselling in violation of
their contract, which is very an-
noying and discouraging to the
buyers and demoralizing t° the field and resold.
trade. As evidence that buyer will
Plants are reported growing make attempt to recoverer dam-
rapidly and plentiful, and with ages on the re-sold crops, we clip
favorable weather conditions we the following from Tuesday's
look for considerable planting to Mayfield Messenger:
be done- by-the middle of The --rwo suits --111tVg-tetrtrilled 
Farsiagtoo News.
i 
.
month, and the indications are this week in circuit court on ac. s due the prevailing high prices
that a full planting will be made count of re selling tobacco. C. on the loose floor. School c
losed last Friday which
as prices for loose tobacco are _ =- has be
en a success. The inter-
the defendants are said to have
received for their tobacco more
than they had gold it for to Ezell
& Co. Attorneys Webb & Weeks
represent the plaintiff.
"Griffin & Pitt, tobacco dealers
of Murray, filled a suit against
0. T. Stone, Olan Cloyes and E.
D. Mayfield for $93.07, charging_
violation of contract and conspir-
acy to sell at an increased price
above the contract. Stanfield &
Stanfield are attorneys for the
plaintiff."
Regardless of these suits, and
openly and defiantly, scores of
Calloway growers have re-sold
and are engaged in delivering
their crops. The local market
is demoralized on account of pre-
vailing conditions and as a result
deliveries to local contract buy-
ers have been light the past few
days.
Outland Bros. -wild a large pur-
chase made by them to a May-
field concern and several wagons
were here Wednesday foi a part
of the purchase. Outland Bros.
purchased the weed at advanced
prices and largel,,y-- tattedr.atforts-
to greater effort settle planting. LITTLE SON OF E F gam_ -1 MISS BESSIE WILKINS. mediate and primary depart.strong and influencing farmers ments gave a very interesting
-W. B. Kennedy.- KILLED BY AN ELECTRIC WIRE Miss 13essie Wilkins, a splendid and play Friday afternoon. T
he high
To Expend $4,000,000 for Roads.
MURRAY. ICZPVTI/OXY TRTINIDAT, MI
Worth Something to Calloway County
Lugs Sell on Loose Floor at $8.25, Even the delegates-at.larg
e have
been slated in a similar manner.
And Leaf Brings from $6 to $10.25 It is just possible that this phase
of "preparedness" is a mistake,
grades, and the better grades 1 Murray's tobacco market was V. Ezell & Co., a tobacco firm of 
, considering the close rub we
about the liveliest business cen- l'uryear, Tenn., sues R. H. Mad-.
being somewhat neglected. 1 , ter in the western part of the dox & Son for $171.03, alleging
consider the market very strong, state the past week. The loose that the defendants violated a
though, and active.
The weather for the past weer,—
. i leaf avarehoue sold about 75.0004 i contract by sellini their tobacco
unds orth w -Pr d , 
are sellin Th middle des had last year.
 Hopk i n svil I e
Kentuckian.
To Locate be
_
wed known young lady of the west 
school department also gave a
Bowling Green, No.. May i;. side of the county, has accepted a po- 
very interesting play Friday ev-
Frankfort, Ky., May 9.-Pub- -Earl Robins, the seven and 
. sition as collector for the Ledger and ening' 
which proved to be a
lic road improvement in Ken-Lone half year old son of Mr. and 
expects to devote considerable time to 
great success.
Leo Malone is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Ma-
lone, at this place.
We all regret to see our teach-
ers, Misses Essie Harrison and
There were no sales reported
at Padueah;of hogshead tobacco.
but Mayfield reports sales of 150 ing little or none of the chatter
hogsheads,jall of which was leaf tian spirit themselves, thev‘aikkr
at prices ranging from 7 to 11 always endeavoring to Irwin 
night
tents. • pbisory methods on thei
eet Loot
There is very little independ- beings, when they 
. it,.10‘2er wen
• • ent tobaccolin the western die- persuaiive mea
sure f: to' my feet.
etrict and less in Pad4cah than Stead of-the_Chr; 11 In my ha
nd.
was ever known and the little deliglitain hoq . 
nd handed It
that its appearing is' :meeting.ind theêhy
witla_ready sale at tbe reang poor,,frair,
market prices. The market4Or isee lik
luta is especially strenif RIO vt,ty- bLt411:CCnt"It A TIM boa some
Of all the little, contemptible, 
to get them off the ground and
ut
low-down, low-lived, low-flung, 
o of reach. The wagon was1 . . .
few hogc heads ',Are availahle:
•
4-"
DL
filed religion are those who are
commonly known as ward heal-a
era in church politics. Possesieo
,l'umina with.41
latal a slob.
•').? Cawn't
(ft without
bC810a-irgl§rglAed b7 r;27
• x.1 cap that z.
•
-o • f • "
In some manner unknown the
by touched a high voltage wire
.-..:,, was killed.
• --
II (Mr. Brown is a brother of 
gan is to be permanent chair.o
irs. !N. W. McElrath, of 
thisrnan of the democratic state con-
i---,- 4 c
ilty, and moved 'to Missouri two 
this
vention a n d Congressman J.
?lir ago from Boydsville. HitC
ainPbelantrill chairman o.
rts nuiny friends in 
Callowayt he campaigniC
 
90mmittee. Thee
temporary chairman and 'the
het to learn of the deatI4„, al-readv.been.an-i
chairman of 'the state executive,
t.
Rid Graves counties who willre-
wing son.) • 
- ., COMM . •
a 
, pounced, leaving nothing for tile- -,— .
" t t,Cla,vton4 're-cleaned'. Darer f .1,000 or more delegates, ye , o,
-
Sunday for Ft. Worth, Texas,
where they will make their home
in the future.
Mr. Hale becomes one of the
stockholders in the Miller Manu-
facturing Company, the largest
manufacturers of pants and ov-
eralls in the south. Since he
has become connected with this
Big coneirii he has been-- elected
treasurer at a good salary and
goes to that city for the purpose
of taking active charge as such
official for the company.
Bodurs Ss Ms*.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 6.-
The annual meeting of groups
one and two of the Kentucky
Bankers' Association will be held
May 18 at Dawson Springs. So-
lon L. Palmer, of Benton, is
president and M. E. Scyster, of
Smithland, is secretary of group
one. For group 2, F. P. Stalin._
of Madisonville, is president and
Ed L. Weathers, of Hopkinsville.
is secretary. The joint session
will be held at the New Century
Hotel.
'ground. 
Stella Summerville, of veer
Mayfield, is visiting her niece,
Loraine Hargrove.
Speiglit Quits Race.
Judge J. C. Speight, of May-
field, one of the most prominent
republicans:in the First district,
has withdrewn from the race
for congress according to Wed-
nesday's Mayfield Messenger,
which says that Judge Speight
decided not to run after learning
that Prentice Thomas, of Trigg
Another conference 'has beer 
.,-ounty, intended to make the
held at Which if iris- decided 
race for the republican nomina- _ _ Meehr Ilk
that Attorney General M. M. Lo- ti°"-Commissioner Thomas Haz- Washington, May 8-Col. Jobri
elip, of Paduceh, is still in the ; S. Mosby, famo
us Confederate-
raee and._ has dispatched hun-; guerilla leader in the
 Civil War..
dreds of 1C.ttera to republicans is ill in a local hospi
tal. He
all over the district. Hazelip' over 83 years old
 and his condi--
thinks there is no doubt about i.tion was said to be m
ore the re-
his nomination and expects to snit of old age-th
an-6f any gi.tr -
make a hard fight against Con--!ticular ailment,
_ .1 Dr. Cali- ert- -SCruggS,_ of gressman ;Bentley in November Fu.-
Murray LOdge.'205, F. & , ton.. v,-aa: in ' die. county ,i
iegeftei
The tragedy occurring just out--
side McCarty's drug store. Fa-
lowing the first shot Humphries?...
who is said to have been unarms-
ed, ran into the store. Wibors
fired twice more after Humpb-
ries froVinside. All the bulk**
went true and Humphries fell
dead on the floor. He fell be-
tween William Dunn and Duar
Crute, who narrowly escaped tie-
ing shot.
There had been trouble of key-
standing between the men.
few weeks ago Wilson filed wit
for $5,000 as damages wager
Humphries, charging the lanes-
with having alienated his wife's
affections. Humphries was Ira
influential farmers and unmarri-
ed. Wilson was arrested before,
the third report of his pistol bad
died out. Deputy Sheriff Cher-
ley Humphries, a distant relative,
of the dead man, was next door.
to the drug store and he ran oat
and seized Wilson. The latter-
submitted quietly and was im-
mediately taken ts Rehab;
made no statement regarding the!
affair.
The shooting taking place ins
the heart of the business seCtiere
just across the street from , flee-
court house, created an inretiw
excitement.
Public sentiment seems to feura
to Humphries, than whom their
was no more popular or highly
respected citizen in the county-
River Hills.
Mr. Ray Wells, son of the lar.e.
John Wells, died late last Than-
day afternoon and was bluieni at
the Ivey grave yard Friday. He-
wes one of our best citizens aid
will be greatly missed. He mos
about 38 years of age and hiss
death followed a prolongeci.
ness of consumption.
Andrew Jones put up two, to-
bacco barns for S. -1.-  Wan- aria-
few days ago.
Farmers are using every edort
to get out their crops. Son-s- ape
fixing tobacco ground as piastre
are looking fine.
Some several citizens of t&is
section_who sold their crepe ear,-
ly at very low prices have fel-
sold, getting very much betissr
prices for their weed.
As the people are so onr.
their farms the work on the Rao-
'sell Chapel meeting house is pro.-
greasing very slowly.
J. M. Finney, Jr.. let his bug-
gy turn over with him the other
day resulting in an injury to him
side.
Silas Vaughn went back to him
old neighborhood last week zed
stripped two barns of Wheeze*.
Very good for one hitch.
Good will toward Ge;1113any
the rest of mankind throngloilik
the world.-Your Uncle Ezra..
•onea ,seeil.for sale. bv Bak- b,l'thotten,--trt tin-butte-rni ify t
he M., meets in regularspnventiOu_ dart& ox :this Ave.ek the frTfLett 
net
Johnesp.*Ilmerht.honcrs eonfibrted ic ai,ivaice taw riatutilal ait
„:- A full*.niti.Ankl.:fiTsr pfir2fit -
:Id Duty Bra.a. 542' on disturgisished office:toldero.:Anza 
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GERMAN PROMISE
•
-
IRISH REBELS EXECUTED
Patrick Pearce. "Provisional. President
AGREEABLE TO U. S.
DIPLOMATIC SARAN °VCR SUS
MAR 41$ POSTPONED IF NOT
ACTUALLY AVRATIID.
MORE PROMISES ARE MADE
WIllien Will Now Await Evidence Of
IN Abandonment of Germany's
Present U goat TactIcs--Con-
ores/ Not Disturbed.
Washington.—Germany's note has
postponed if it actually has not avert-
ed a diplomatic break with the Unit-
ed States. •
It was stated authoritatively after
the cabinet meeting that if the official
test bore out the usoffIcial version
—transmitted  in the Berlin news dis-
patches, Oerniany's assurances un-
doubtedly would be accepted. and be-
fore taking another step the United
States would await the fulfillment of
her latest pe•mises.,
In such case the United States
• might not reply tu the note and would
await evidence of the abandonment
of Germany's present practices of sub
marine warfare, which is declared
President Wilion is described by those
close about him as being in & positiou
where he cannot question the good
47— •.a.th of Germany's aestrrance, which
Must stand or fall by the future con-
-.-- •
In
duct of her submarine commanders.
The German embassy view Is that
the note' gives all President Wilson
asked for; that it signalizes a return
to 'cruiser warfare"—the use of sub-
marines as regular naval cruisers in.
tercepting commerce with visit and
sear.ch, and that inasmuch as it makes
no mention of the armed ship ques-
tion, that perplexing feature of the
controversy is not involved.
Congreas took the note quietly, and
although members expressed a va-
riety of views, the general aenttmetit
seemed to be in favor of leaving the
situation in the hands of the presi-
dent. On the surface there was no
sign of activity In the group which has
been working to prevent the presi-
dent (rem preleIng the situation to
the point of a diplomatic rupture.
The newest orders, however. appar-
ently are regarded as meeting the
president's demand for a deciaratioa
of an abandonment of the present
practices,of submarine warfare. Of-
ficials seem agree,' that the president's
demand that Germany also "effect''
such an abandonment ouly could be
answered by time.
LIFE SENTENCE FOR WOMAN
Countess Markievcz, Who Took Part
In Irish Rebellion, Has Sentence
nee_ Commuted FriemPeoth-
-
Dublin.—Countess Georgians Mar•
Meyer.. one of the prominent figures in
the 'rob revolt, was sentenced to
death after her trial by court martial.
but the sentence has been co,mmuted
to penal servitude for life, it has been
officially announced. The death sen-
tence upon Henry O'Hanrahan was
also commuted to a life term.
Death sentences imposed upon
George and John Plunkett. brothers of
Joseph Plinakett. executed last week,
have been commuted to 10 sears' penal
servitude.
"No official figures have been issued
on the deaths of civilians in the recent
revolt, but 160 already love been ac-
counted for. The list Is still incom-
plete because it is known that many
of the deal have not been registered
in any place open to public inspection
MEXICAN TERMS AGREED ON
of Ireland," arid James Connolly
Courtmartialed and Shot.
London - Four 'liners of the re
publican proclamation of Ireland have
been tried by court martial, found
guilty and slim to death. They are
Patrick H. Pearce. the "provisional
president of Ireland", James Connol-
ly, who was styled "commandant gen-
eral of the Irish republican army";
Thomas J. Clark and Thomas Mac-
Donaugh. Three other sisoers of the
proclamation were sentenced to three
yurv ttnprtoonrnernt, 
Premier Asquith made an announce
meat to this effect In the house of
comnions.
Augustine iiirrs11, chief secretary
for Ireland, resigned. Mr. Birrell in-
dicated his resignation from the cab-
hiet by taking the corner seat behind
the treasury bench when he entered
the house of commons.
Normal conditions are returning
gradually in Dublin and..reports re-
ceived from outlying districts WM.
cite the. situation. is well in hand.
The chief of the Dublin fire depart-
ment estimates INC ?Whig, TO turtd=
Inge at 1,000 000 pounds sterling, and
to stock at 760.000 pounds sterling.
The number of buildings destroyed ot
damaged Is 179.
HITCH IN ARMY MEASURE
Conferees on Preparedness Disagree
on Nitrate Plant Appropriation
and Volunteer Army Reserve.
Washington —Conferees on the army
reorganization bill have disagreed on
several important features of the meas-
ure and adjourned until matters in
disagreement can be takeh up in the
house. The rocks on which the com-
mittee hroke were the federal volun-
teer army reserve and the $15,000,000
government nitrate plant &menthe-ants
adopted by the senate.
Pp to the time of the break, which
had been forecast, the conferees had
been making good progress on regular
army reorganization and reserve fea-
tures. They had tentatively agreed on
&wading army in time of peace of
180,00 men, 40,000 more than the
house bill carried, and an elastic or-
ganization scheme contained in the
senate bill which would provide for ex
pension in time of war or threatened
war to 220,000 men. They also agreed
to the house bill reorganization force
and its expansion to approximately
400,000 men.
ARREST AMERICAN IN REVOLT
I James M. Sullivan, Formerly In Sar
Domingo, Charged with Complicity
In Irish Revolt
Preadent Wilson Announces That the
Scott Obregon Pact Provides for a
Basis of Co-Operation.
Washington.—President Wilson has
anneunced that the tes*tive agree-
ment between Gen. Scott -0d Gen, Ob-
regen, covering the (utter operations
oilthe Aszican tied Mei can mHitary
forces in Mexico, provides "o,hasis öT
etsoperation which -promises to pre-
vest misunderstandinge and %Lrength-
ens the cordial relations of The two
republics."
Although there was n.) formal an-
nouncement of the akrtion. notification
That the Setett-Obregon agreement
acceptable to the American govern-
ment has been telegraphed to Gen.
Scott at El Paso by Secretary Baker.
Gen. Scott is authorized to exchange
formal acceptances with Gen. Obregon
as goon as the latter has obtained the
approval of Gen. Carron's. •
Gen. Petain Promoted.
Paris.—Gen. Robert George Nievelle
has been appointed to direct the local
operaticns at Verdun, He *tn Inectual
Gen. Henri Phillipe Petain. who. has'
been promoted to commandant-In-chief
ef the group of central armies in the
rector tietween Solesees and Verdun-
FreocIt Flerina.
• Athens elgh-iltnirsce la' -at=
lached be- Greats generally ei the Or-
(nitration by French troops, of the
Greek 'town of Florins, owing to it
location being only IS miles_ south. of
Mmes.(
London—James M. Sullivan of New
York, formerly American minister to
Santo Domingo, has been arrested in
Dublin on the charge of complicity in
the Irish rebellion.
Mr. Sullivan was arrested by the mil-
itary authorities of Dublin on April 30.
aiiTlTTVati. who was with her hus-
band, wrote cn May 1 a letter whicl.
has just been received by Walter
Hines Page, the Ameeican ambassador,
who addreesed a note to Sir Edward
Grey, the foreign secretary, asking
full information as -to-whether Mr.
Sullivan was still in custody, the na-
ture of the charges and 'now soon he
would be tried.
It is understood here that Mr. Sulli-
van has **sin Ireland for a consid-
erable time, having arrived there
shortly after theseverance of his con-
nection with the state department.
INVITATION REFUSED.
German Soldiers Asked Irish in Oppo-
site Trenches to Join Them.
1 ondon.—Immediately after the out-
break of the Irish revolution German
soldiers in trenches opposite the Irish
three. n fighting on the western front
put up signs inviting Irishmen to join
the Germans. according to news re-
ceived by John E. Redmond .the lrieh
Nationaliet leader, from his brother.
Capt. William H. K. Redmond, now at
the front. One notice read. 'Irish-
men in Ireland are in revolutien. Eng-
lish guns are firing in your wives anti
children. Sir Roger Cesement perse-
cuted.. Throw your arias aawy. We
give you hearty welecime."
' Another sign read: "We are Sax-.
ons, and if you don't fire we won't.'
The Irishmen replied by playing an
Irish air and **Rills_ Brittania- or
mouth (mans.
Denied Citizenship,
Wiikesbarre. Pa.—Judge Pete A.
O'Bcyle, sitting in naturalization court
here. anncunced that members of the
Industrial Wor'nere of the World can-
not obtain citizenship papers in this
country. He said they are undesir
..
McAdoo Was Slighted.
Washiegton—Col. Roosevelt's Temp.
Oen at Artnidad duririg his recent
West Indian trip eclipsed that arrang-
ed for Secretary McAdoo. who c'ame
along a little later. so the Brinell am-
bassador. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. paid a
Visit to Presidefe Wilson and express-
regief•eliiit--,through a tnieunder
Ititnittng ameng the )ocaLoffteitels• i he
secretary .of the treaSurylad not been
receive t with ceremcny appropriate
to his pesition.
The ambassador's explanation rioter
the ineldent, If it was one.
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YIUJSTAS AGAIN
RAID OVER BORDER
ATTACK ON TI-IRIS TEXAS
TOWNS RANKS WITH COLUM-
BUS RAID,
THREE U.S. SOLDIERS KILLED
Cinsi Civilian WWI. Xmed and- Two
Kidnaped—Conference Over Co-
Operation at El Paso Comes
To Abrupt Halt.
In Paso, Tem.-Three. American
soldiers and a 10•year old bey have
lost thely lives and two American citi-
zens have been kidnaped and carried
moth Of-the international boundary to
almost certain death In another r raid
of Mexican bandits, believed to be Vil-
'tithe, that takes rank with .Francisco
Villa'.  famous attack  on Columbus,
N. M.
The bandits' foray, carrying them
through the southern limits of Brew-
ster county in the Big Bend district
of Texas and taking in three little set-
tlements near the border--Glenn
Springs, Boquillas and Deemers—took
place on the night of May 5 and the
morning of May 6. but news of It did
not reach El Paso ter two days.
Within an hour preparations had
been begun for adequate action. Maj.-
Gen. Frederick Punstun ordered that
four troops of cavalry should proceed
to the raided districts to re-enforce
small detachments aiready on their
way to the scene "from Presidio, Al-
pine and other points.
Gem. Geo. Bell, Jr., has been ad-
vised that the attack is believed to
hatis been led .by Col. Cervantes. a
Villa commander, who led the attack
upon Columbus, N. M.'. and who, after
the recent battle with Americans at
Santa Tomas on April 22, went east
with the purpose ef aligning Carranza
soldiers for a nother border attack.
While military events were develop-
ing Wfilitia- ridlty, the coaferearer
over the co-operation of American and
Mexican soldiers in Mexico, which had
been expected to reach a culmination.
came to an abrupt halt.
Gene. Scott and Funston met Gen.
Obregon and Juan Amador, kturtcan
sub-secretary of foreign affairs, In the
immigration station at the American
end of the international bridge short-
ly after 11 o'clock on the morning of
May 7, or r‘l:st hail been expected to
be their final conference. It devel-
oped later, however, that practically
the only matter eiscussed was the
bandit raid at Glenn Springs.
What was said at the meeting was
not divulged. Immediately afterward
Gen. Obregon and Secretary Amador
hurried to Juarez, where they entered
Gen. Obregon's private car and began
a conference which lasted three hours.
Gen. Gavira, commander of the Juarez
garrison; Gen. Santos and Andres Gar-
cia. Mexican ccnsul in El Paso, took
part in this discussion.
THREE ZEPPELINS ARE LOST
French Get One at Solonike English
One Off Schleswig end Storm Ac-
counts For Third.
London.—Due to French and Eng-
lish guns and a storm Germany ha'
lost three Zeppelins in two days.
The first Zeppelin was destroyed
when It was blown ashore on May 3
op the Norwegian coast, a second was
brought down off the Schleswig coast
by • British light cruiser squ dron
and the third was a victim of French
warship guns at Salonike
There was great jubilation 11 Sa-
lonikt over the destruction of the raid-
ing Zeppelin, says a dispatch from that
place. Saloniki has been for r long
time in nightly terror of raide. De-
scribing the end of the raider the dis-
patch says: -
"The populace was awakened at 2
o'eleck Friday morning. Searchlights
In the harbor soon eaught in the in-
truder, which was dire -fly over the
town, and a hurricane of shells was
throw-n at it.
**The Zeppelin seemed to lose ite
bearings and turned toward the sea,
presenting a magnificent broadside
One shell. which burst close to its
caused the Zeppelin to dip and
drop-lower. It tnen faded from eight
apparently enveloped in a cloud ot
-Nothing more was heard for a half
hour, when two Iond reports. followed
by a great flare lasting several sec-
onds, betrayed the fact that the air-
ship had met its fate close to t
he es-
tuary of the Vardar Teter."
[NIGHT ATTACK ON TROOPSGaret Smith's Little Sand Fought the
Mexican Raiders For Flee Hours,
Americans Were Heroes
NI Paso—Practically all the details
of the raid machine here cattle to Goa.
Fumton from Maj. 0, B. Meyer of the
Fourteenth cavalry, stationed at Mar
Ia. According to Mai. Meyer. the ban-
dits crossed the Rio ()rands late on
the afternoon of May S at a point south
of Terlinglia, Texas. where there is a
guard of about 10 men
Prom there they proceeded eastward
through the desolate reaches of the Big
Bend coUntry, over an old weal') read
lotealS1 (Minn Springs, a matt ranch
settlement.
A few Miles cyst of thenil Springs
an Amerliaa patrol of eight men from
Troop A of the Fourteenth cavalry, un-
der cottimand of Kergt Smith, was sta-
tioned The bandits began an attach
on the little temporary shitek in which
the eight troops were quartered before
the single sentinel could raise alarm.
The time was about 11 o'clock. .
The attackers rushed toward the
shack, shouting "Viva Villa," and
"Viva Carving'!" They were meet**
Alllirdy defense_1rom_111a. lee
Americans, however, and failed in
their evident attempt to make a quick
capture of the patrol guard.
From 11 o'clock that night until aft-
er 2 o'clock in the morning Serge
Smith fought the Mexicans from the
shelter of the patrol house. In that
time three of hie men—Privates Cohen,
('oloe and Rogers—had been killed
and he and all the rest were wounded.
Then the shack caught fire. It was
Impossible to stay longer, so Bergt.
Smith ordered a retreat.
n Two ...of his men were PO badly
ded It was necessary to cirry
them. Smith and the other men suc-
ceeded In removing the badly wound
ed and took out the bodies of the three
dead men and carried them to a place
of safety.
There was a motor truck attached
to the camp. The dead and dangerous•
ly wounded men were leaded into this
and sent toward Marathon. a station on
the Southern Pacific, h5 miles north.
One man accompanied the truck.
This left Smith and two others to en-
gage the bandits. They retreated to
the tThlls alfd'rcillfht Mit behind
rocks and mounds of gravel.
While this was gcing on, ranchmen
of the vicinity heard the shooting
and hurried to the scene. Although
few in number, they formed an ade-
quate re-enforcement, and about four
o'clock, as dawn neared, the Mexicans
retreated.
This was five hours after the fight-
ing began. The bandits rode. toward
the east until they came to Glenn
Springs. There they looted a general
store and killed the 10-year-old son of
C. G. Compton. Then they proceeded
to Boquillas, a few miles north of the
Rio Grande. where they seized sup-
plies and forage and rode on again.
Their next stop was Deemers. Here,
according to the reports received in
El Paso, they looted the general store
of John Deemers. Tnen they crossed
back into Mexico. taking with them
Deemers and Louis Coyer. a man in
his employ.
It is believed that Deemer and Coyer
were killed after' being taken to the
Mexican side.
' RUSSIAN TRANSPORT SUNK.
. --
Nearly All of 600 Troops on Boatel Aro
Lest. la C ta hes
Berlin—The sinkine of an allied
transport In the .?deliterransan late
In April. with the lees of nearly 'II
of tha. tleis.litisaialI_Upopti-veltS we on
ard. is reported in advices 'from
Corfu. The eranutiport was sunk by
LINER GETS U POAT.
British Ship Says Subma•;ne Attacked
Her Off Hay of Biscay.
London.—The British liner Clan
MacFadden has arrived in Gravesend
from Africa. somewhat damaged by
the gunfire of two German subma
tines. The steamer returned the fire
and it was believed on board that one
of the submarines was destroyed.
The steamer reports that the first
attack on her was made in the Bay of
Biscay, when A submarine fired e0
shots at her at a ranee of e0 yards.
The steamer immediately h-ought her
big guns into action Ana. 1,ft the sub-
marine several times, and, it is be-
lieved. destroyed it.
Three hours later another subma-
rine fired a torpedo, but mired the
Clan Macradden by a few feet.
SAY YILLA1S IOCATED
Juarez Mexican i Say Bandits Are Rid
ing Horses Captured from Sol-
diers in Columbus Raid.
El Paso. Tex.—Pancho Villa, the
pet bandit. the pursuit of whom the
Washington government is willing to
abandon, has again assumed his right-
ful place in the Mexican news.
Mexican authorities in Juarez, if for
no other purpose than to enTlvet a sit-
uation made dull by the delay of
First Chief Carranza in approving
Scott-Obregon agreement. haiee.
ported that Villa raided the ' •
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STATE MUST PAY_
BACK EXTRA TAX
LOUISVILLE OAS AND ELECTRIC
WINS OUT AGAINST FORMIR
STATE AUDITOR.
RECOVERS TOTAL OF $1,580
Court of Appeals Reverses Denial of
Writ of Mandamus to CornlienY
By Franklin Court.
(Special Frankfort Correspondence )
Frankfort.- -The state will be com-
pelled to restore to the Louisville Gas
and Electric Co. 17,660 excess paid for
Its organisation tax of onetenth of
one per rent on the capital stock, when
the Louleville Gas Co, Louisville
Lighting Co. and Kentucky Heating
Co. were consolidated under that
name. The court of appeals, in an
opinion by Judge Hurt, reversed the
-rAnk-U1  dictate esjurt 101
10 had de-
nted the company a writ of mandamus
to require former State Auditor Bine
worth to issue a warrant for the
amount.
The company was invorporated for
$10,000,000, which was $2.160,o00 more
than the aggreglite capitalization of
Its three constituent companies its
contention was that It would be re-
quired to pay an organization tax only
on the excess over the aggregate capi-
tal stock of the original companies,
but Secretary of State Crecelius was
advised not to file the articles of in-
corporation, without winch the com-
pany could not engage in business,
until it had paid the tax of one-tenth
of one per .cent on the entire $10,-
000,000..
Paroles Granted Illyllgard
Several life teemers; wSo have been
in prison a long time, have just re-
ceived paroles by the State Hoard of
Prison Commissioners. Shirley Young,
a negro convicted with John Carson,
who got n yeses for stabbing to death
Bonnie Payne, in Louisville. in 1906;
Eugene Mays, another Louisville ne-
gro, convicted of kifilpg Restiert Tillt1111
in 1944; Elmer Taylor, sent up from
Lahrel nounty in 1906; Ernest Slay-
den, tient up from Crittenden in 1909:
Pat Vowels, sent up from flullitt in
15102; and Charles Herndon, sent up
from Whitley in 11.09 for killing his_
IOW and Darling Littler sent up for
21 years from Floyd In 1007, are
among the number. Those-paroled
were;
Sam Binkley, Kenton. horse stealing, 
2
to 10. George Brown. Warren. robbery
, 2
to 10. Elvis Renfrew. Warren. 
horse
stealing, 2 to 10; Clyde Smith, Jefferson,
forgery. 2 to 10; James Berry. Whitl
ey.
detaining a woman. 2 to 7; Will Boone.
Jefferson. store breaking. 2 to 10; George
Brown. Lawrence. forgery. 2 to 10; Elijah
Clark. Laurel. manslaughter. 2 to 21;
James Cowan. Clinton, manslaughter. 2
to 21; Lee Priver. Letcher. manslaught
er,
2 to 21: Bob Farley. Monroe. store bre
ak-
ing. 1 to S. Hilt lilammer. Monroe, man-
slaughter, 2 to 21. Walker Harris. Bour-
bon. robbery, 2 to 10; Geo, Hayes, Bour-
bon, robbery. 2 to 10; Ed Howell. Jeffer-
son, store breaking. 1 to 5. Tanna John-
son. Jefferson. housebreaking. 2 to 10;
James Mettheree. Jefferson. robbery. 2 to
10; Ernest Shawhan. Bourbon. robbery-, 2
to lir. Ewing Smith, Todd, detaining a
woman. 2 to 7; Ben Smith, Jefferson, rob-
bery. 2 to 10. Florence Tinsley. Warren,
housebreaking, 2 to 10; Ike Wayne. Hen-
ry, manslaughter, 2 to 21; Walter Young.
Jefferson. robbery. 2 to 10. Fred B. Conn,
Jefferson, store breaking. 2 to 10. Dar-
ling Little. Floyd. manslaughter. 21 years:
Charles Herndon. Whitley, murder. life;
James D. Bennett. Madison. housebreak-
ing. 1 to 5. bestir ikasett. Franklin.
chicken stealing. 1 to, 5; Bob ivy. Mar-
shall, store breaking. l *tir 3: William 1.yle,
Jefferson, housebreakir•g. 11 years; Eu-
gene Mays, Jefferson, murder. Me. Ern-
eat Slayden. Crittenden. murder. life. El-
mer Taylor, Laurel, murder. life; Buford
Tbrelkeld. Henry, grand larceny, 1 to 2;
Pat -Vowels. Bailin. 'murder. tite-;--Mh/rieT
Young, Jefferson, murder, Ute.
Brewers Are Quizzed.
Influences which it is alleged were
brought to hear to prevent the pass-
age of the two-quart. bill, which pass-
ed the Kentucky Senate but was
smothered. in the House committee.
and the attempt 'to secure information
concerning political campaign contri-
butions said to have been made by
corporations in 1915. %%ere instrumen-
tal in calling officials of breweries be-
fore the Franklin grand jury here.
William Riedlin. Covington. bead of
the ,Bavarian Brewing Company; J. C.
Kruse and Maurice Galvin. Covington.
and Charles P. Dehleie Louisville. sec-
retary and treasurer of the Frank
Fehr Brewing Company; Laurence
Reichert. Louisville, one of the agents
of the Frank Fehr concern, and Peter
Lee Atherton. Louisville, former mem-
ber of the legislature, were before the
grand jury.
Coal Contracts Let
The State Prison Commission
awarded contracts for Coal tor the
year for the Frankfort penitentiary
andethe Home of Reform. The Clear
creLek Coal Company. Huntington; W.
Va.. secured the contract for 12.000
of coal at the penitentiary. and
Stearns Coal and Lumber Corn-
secured the contract for 5,000
' coal for the House of Reform,
i. ,
sea to Prison.
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Postmasters to klett‘ • ,
The Kentucky Null& Loreto of 
Post-
masters will hold Its man
ual totiven•
Hon in Louisville Junta 20, 
21 and 24.
C. A. Bell, ot,liallard, la 
pres-
ident. Th. 
eonstats of
postmasters at third and 
fourth elites
offices throughout the state 
Must of
the postmasters are 
country mer-
chants, sail plans for Moir 
entertain-
ment are being made jointl
y by the
Louisville Conventitio apd 
Publicity
League and local manufa
cturers and
jobbers The Louisville Hote
l will be
headquarter.. and business 
meetings
will be held io the auditori
um there.
Effurts are being made by 
Kentucky
Senators and Cotigresimen to 
allow
the third and fourth chiem 
postmasters
a three lays' leave of abs
etoe fur the
OregNiOn. -
Carelessness Expensive.
Nearly every forest fire r
eported to
State Forester J. le Barton th
is spring
In Eastern Kentucky was 
traced to a
clearing, and leorenter Barton 
said it
bempoki. en awakening reali
sation of
the menace of carelemneige In 
burning
over ground. Arrests ha-ye been
 made
in Bell and Harlan -unit his,
 one man
Being fined in Bell and w
everal ritsea
are to go before the Kr
and jury In'
Leslie. Forester Barton has ju
st re,
turned filial Eastern Kieitucky 
and
said thia-ateRT lookout e
eteieene-aire.--
being constructed in Ilarlan, 
Jackson,
',etcher and Clay counties, so situa
ted
as to command a view of the 
moun-
tains fur miles around.
Kentucky Commission Mesta.
At the needing of the State R
ail-
road Comtnismion here it was de
cided
to meet with the telegraph and 
tele-
phone companies in LOuleville May 
ee
to talk over the plan of bringing 
theme
Ibis under the control of the commi
s-
sion. The commission well meet wi
th
the express companyei representati
ves
May 30 and with the eteatuboat l
ine
representatives May 31. The Cumber-
land Railway Company and the C
ar-
rollton and Wortbville Railroad Com-
pany were released from the long and
short haul clause on all shipments
 of
cOal from Eastern-and Western Ken-
tucky.
Court of Appeals Decisions.
While a railway mail clerk orande In
the relation of a passenger to a rail-
way company, "the duty Of the rail-
road company_ to furnish proper heat
to make th"e postal -eoniffiftalster in
which the clerk is being employed, Is
limited to such time SP the car hi be-
ing used with its knowledge." said the
court of appeals In an opinion by
Judge Clarke, reversing the Barren
circuit cornet in which Ewell Dough-
erty, a mail clerk, recovered $1.000
from the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road Co. because it did not keep a car
properly heated.
Health Leagues Formed.
The first Oleo in thee campaign to
eradicate tuberculosis and all other
diseases in this county was taken
when the Franklin County Health and
Welfare League was organized with a
charter membership of lou persons.
The meeting to perfect an organiza-
tion similar to those formed in other
counties of the state, was held in the
chapel of the First Baptist church and
was presided over by Miss Fannie
Crittenden, chairman of the Emer-
gency Committee of the Citizens' Im-
provement association.
WIII Discuss New Law.
It. T. Caldwell, member of the
Workmen'. Compensation Board. vis-
ited Newport and Covington and dis-
cussed the working of the new com-
pensation law. Representative of in-
surance companiee met with the board
in this city and went over the insur-
ance rates to be charged under the
provision of the law. The law gives
the Compensation Board supervision
over all such insurance rates.
Jefferson Is Affirmed.
The Jefferson circuit court was af-
firmed by the court of appeals in the
case of the Lincoln Court Realty Co.
against the Kentucky Tile Savings
Bank & Trust Co.. in which the latter
recovered judgment to enforce the col-
lection of two notes for $1,500 each,
with interest, executed by the realty
company in 1913 and setured by a
mortgage. Judge Thomas wrote the
opinion.
State Official -ew Trtat.
The trial of Thomas S. Byars. Shel-
byville, Commissioner of Motor Vehi-
cles of Kentucky, on the charge of ob-
taining money from the state by false
.pretensee. began for the second time
In the Franklin circuit court, the first
having resulted in a mistrial There
was $1.300 missing in the motor ye-
hicses accounts. and Byars made this
sum good.
Insurance Company Licensed.
The. airaid Fire and Marine ipsur-
ance Company and the ale( hankie Fire
Insurance Company, of Philadelphia.
have been licensed by Insurance Com-
missioner ,Thomas to do business in
Kentucky. ‘I
Addresses Amens, Sc1Nools,
GOT. Stanley went to Bowline Green
to deliver the commencement address
at the 'Western State Normal School
itv also has accepted an invitation to
deliver the address at the State VIM-
-rersity commencement -' •
Sewell Ceiteeti Coin. .
State Idepector and. Examinee...Nat
Ia. Rowell has Wit Surliest triter the
state treasury $133 lee collet ted fro -
Iwas delinquent officials In Bourbon county.
it It and $36.55 from delinqueneorticials of
Washington county.
•
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LID0111, MUZZAY, IT,
I N THIS TALE
I JACK LON-
DON'S SEA EX-
PERIENCE IS
\USED WITH ALL
THOWO
•7I-IIS—VIRILE_2ET%1
SYNOPSIS.
•-3_
Flumphrey V•n We)drn, critic and dilet-
tante, la thrown into the Orator by th•
Sinking of • ferryboat In a fug In Pan
Fi enclave hay, -trel becomes unconscious
before help teethes him Om coming to
Iii. ho Snob, himself aboard this
seellng schooner (Most, Captian Weir
Lateen, bound to Jenen winters,. witnesses
the death of the first nuit.. and bears the
eaptaln curs, the dead man for presuming
to lie St the beginning if the voriutos. Th.
eisetnin refiiies to put Humphrey inshore
and makes him cabin buy "for th• good
of his soul."
--
CHAPTER- Hie-Continued.
. When I turned around a moment
..:Ister. I law the cabin boy staggering
_tane_ was Aileatie 
white, twitching with suppressed Palm
He looked very sick
"Well. Leach, are you going for-
'ard?" Wolf Larsen asked.
"Yee, sir." came the answer of •
spirit cowed.
"And your I was anklet.
"I'll give you • thousand-" 1 be-
gan, but was interrupted.
"Stow that! Are you going to take
up your duties an cabin boy? Or do I
have to take you in band?"
What was I to do? To be brutally
beaten, to be killed perhaps, would
not help my cause. 1 looked steadily
Into the cruel, gray eyes. One may
see the sotil stir in some men's eyes.
but his were bleak and cold and gray
as the sea Itself.
"Well?"
"Yes," I said.
'Say 'Yes, -
"Yes. sir," I corrected.
"What is your name?"
"Humphrey, sir; Humphrey
Weyden."
"That'll do. Go
learn your duties."
And thus it was that I passed into a
State of ItiatolUptary ridevitude.tn Veer
Larsen. He was stronger than I. that
was all. But it was very unreal at the
time. It is no less Unreal now that I
look back upodit it will aliveys be to
me a monstrous, inconceivable thing,
•S horrible nightmare.
—Hold on, don't go yet!'
I stopped obediently In my walk
_toward the galley.
"Johansen, call all bends. Now
that we've everything cleaned up, we'll
bare the funeral and get the decks
cleared of useless lumber."
WItile Johansen was summoning the
watch below, a couple of sailors, under
the captain's direction, laid the can-
vas-swathed corpse upon a hatch-cover.
On either side the deck, against the
rail and bottoms up, were lashed a
number of small boats. Several men
Van
to the cook and
The Dead • Man Slid Feet First into
She Sea.
picked up tee hatch-corer e-ith Its
Pt 
ghastly freeght, carried it t the Tee
side, and rested it on the boats, the
feet pointing overboard. To the feet
was attached the as :k of coal which
the cook had fetched.
Wolf Larsen stepped up to the
hatch-cover, and all caps came off. I
ran my eyes over them-twenty men
all told, twenty-two including the man
at the wheel and myself. The sailors.
In the main. were English and Scan-
dinavian, and their faces seemed
of the heavy, stolid order. The
hunters, on the other hand, had
stronger and more diversified faces,
with hard lines and the marks of
the free play of paesions. Strange
to say. and I noticed it at once. Wolf
Lateen's features showed no such evil
stamp There seemed nothing vicious
In them. I could hardly believe-until
the next incident occurred-than it
was the face of a man who could be-
have as he had behaved to the cabin-
boy.
-1 only remember one part or the
sereice." he said, "and that is. 'And
the. body shall be cast into-oho sea.'
BO Silt It fn."
He ceased speaking. The m• en
holding the hatch cover !teemed per-
plexed. puzzled *no doubt by the brief-
ness of the cerenpeny. He burst ypon
them in a fiery.
"lett upebt end there. damn you!
plat the, the matter with year
They elevated the end of the hatch
cover with pitifut haste. and, like a
dog dung overside, the dead man slid
feet first into the sea. The Coal at
his feet dragged him down. He was
gone.
"Johausitte" Wolf Larsen said brisk
lie to the pew mate, "keep all hands on
deck ncre shey're here Get In the
topsails and jibs and make a good joh
of it. tVe're in for a sou'easter. Bet
ter reef the Jib and mainsail, too,
while you're about it
Then it was that the eruelty of the
sea. Its relentleasness and awfulness.
rushed upon me. Life had become
cheap-and tawdry, a beastly awl Into,
ttiAiiti'ThTng, a sotillsolif InliTtegerf the'
ooze and slime. I bell on to the
weather rail, close by the sbrouda and
gazed out across the desolate foam-
ing waves to the low-lying fog bank&
that bid San Francisco and (be Cali-
fornia coast. Rain squalls were dri•
ing In between. and I could scarcely
see the fog And this strange vessel
with its terrible men, pressed under
by hind arid sea and ever leaping up
and out, was beading away tato the
southwest, Into the great and lonely
Pacific expanse.
CHAPTER IV.
What happened to me next on the
'sealing schooner Ghost. as 1 'atm, to
tit into my new environment, are mat•
ters of humiliation and pain. Tbe cook.
who was called "the doctor" by the
crew, "rommy" by the bunters, and
"Cooky" by Wolf Larsen, was t
changed person. The difference
worked in my status brought about a
corresponding difference in treatment
from him. Servile and fawning as he
bad been before, he was now as demi-
,neerintand bellicose.. In truth_ was
no longer the fine gentleman with a
skin soft as a "lydre," but only an
ordinary and very worthless cabin-boy.
He absurdly insisted won my ad-
dressing him as Mr. Mugridge, and his
behavior and carriage were insuffer-
able as he showed me my duties Be
sides my work in the cabin, with its
four small staterooms. I was supposed
to be his assistant in the galley, and
my colossal ignorance concerning such
things as peeling potatoes or washing
greasy pots was a source of unending
and sarcastic wonder to him.
This first day was made more diffi-
cult for me from the fact that the
Ghost, under close reefs (terms such
as these I did not learn till later), was
plunging through what Mr. Mugridge
called an "'owlin' sou'eaater." At
half-past five, under his directions. I
set the table in the cabin, with rough-
weather trays In place, and then car-
ried the tea and cooked food down
from the galley.
"Look sharp or you'll get doused,"
was Mr. Mugridge's parting injunctien.
as I left the galley with a big teaeot
in one hand, and in the hollow of the
other arm several loaves of fresh-
baked bread. One of the hunters, a
tall, loosely jointed chap named Hen-
derson. was going aft at the thee from
the steerage (the name the hunters
facetiously gave their midships sleep-
ing querters). to the cabin. Wolf Lar-
sen was on the poop, smoking his ever-
lastineg clgat.
"'Ere she comes. Sling yer 'ooki"
the cook cried.
I stopped, for I did not know what
was coming, and saw the galley door
slide shut with a bang. Then I saw
Henderson leaping like a madman for
the main rigging, up which be shot, on
the inside, till he was many feet
higher than my head. Also I saw a
great wave, curling and foaming.
poised far above the rail. I was di-
rectly under IL My mind did not
work quickly, everything was so new
and strange. I grasped that I was in
danger, but that was all. I stood still,
in trepidation. Then Wolf Larsen
shouted from the poop:
"Grab boll something. you-you
Hump!"
But it was e late. I sprang toward
the rigging:gr. which I might have
clung, and • net by the descending
wall of wileWhat happened after
that -till •onfusing. I was be-
neath tb or. suffocating and
drowning, at eal times I collided
against h. ts. once striking my
right knefeThrt- ale blow. Then the
flood seel •nly to subside, and
1 was b4 Lite.," good air again. I
had beets' IJUIlLtnst the galley and
around) ee compaeionway
from Ayany ajolde Into the lee
scuppe um my hurt knee
was agints. lie cook was after
me, st • the lee galley
door:
'E tyke all night
about he pot? Lost
overt u lattecely well
right roke!"
'e to my feet.
Tbe II In my hand,.
I II nd handed It
to-• isisming with
hid
• Wo
ewe INCoRPORATEn
losl
TtEMCE"--71,„„ii- he mv
-.reap that
lain't a slob.
oy? Cawn't
...lift without
- bolt some
1
went undressed and from which I suf-
fered for weary months, and the name
of "Hump!' Which. Wolf-Laraki tab
called me from the poop. Thereafter,
fore and aft. I was known by no other
Rams, 'Intll the term became a part
of my thought processes and I identi
tied it with myself, thought of drymelf
as Hump, as though Hump were I and
had always been I.
It was no easy task, waiting on the
cabin table, where cut Wolf Larsen.
Johanaeu and the six hunters. The
cabin was small, to begin with, and to
move around, as I was compelled to.
was not made easier by the schooner's
violent pier-hem tend  wiiliewing 
tvliateeitrucit me most forcibly was
the total lack of sympathy on the part
of the men whom I served. I could
feel my knee through my clothes
swelling and swelling. and 1 was sick
and faint from the pain of it. I could
catch glimpses of my face, white and
ghastly, distorted with Pain. In the
cabin mirror. All the men must have
seen my condition, but not one spoke
or took notice of me, till I was almost
grateful to Wolf Larsen. later on (I
was washing the dishes), when be
said:
"Don't let a little thing like that
bothereyou. Yonel_ get used_ to such
things in time. It may cripple you
some, but all the same you'll be learn'
lag to walk.
-That's what you call a parade:
Isn't it?" be added.
He seemed pleased when I nodded
my head with the customary "Yes.
sir."
"I suppose you know a bit about lit-
erary things? Eh? Good. I'll have
some talks with you sometime."
And then, taking no further account
of me. be turned his back and went
on deck.
That night, when I had finished an
endless amount of work, I was sent to
sleep In the steerage, where -1 made
up a spare hunk. I was glad to get out
of the detestable presence of the cook
and to be off my feet: To my surprise.
my clothes had dried on me and there
seemed no indications of catching cold,
either from the last soaking or from
the prolonged soaking from the foun-
dering of the Martinez. Under ordi-
nary circumstances, after all thati
had undergone. I. should have been fit
for bed and a trained nurse. ---
But my knee was bothering me ter-
ribly. As well as I could make out,
the kneecap seemed turned up on
edge in the midst of the swelling. As
I sat in my bunk examining it (the
six hunters were all In the steerage.
smoking and talking in loud voices).
Henderson took a passing glance at it.
"Looks nasty." he commented. "Tie
a rag around it and it'll be all right."
Like the savage, the attitude of
these men was stoical in great things,
childish in little things. I remember,
later In,, the voyage, seeing Kerfoot.
another of the hunters, lose a Anger
by having it smashed to a Jelly, and
he did not even murmur or change the
expression on his face. Yet I have
seen the same man, time and again,
fly into the most outrageous passion
over waB atfitrifle.H 
doing It now, vociferating,
bellowing. waving his arms, and curs-
ing like a tiend[ind all because of a
disagreement with another hunter as
to whether a seal pup knew instinc-
tively how to swim.
For the most part, the remaining
four hunters leaned on the table or lay
In their bunks and left the discussiou
to the two antagonists.
And they smoked. Inceseantiv
smoked, using a (largo cheap and of-
fensive smelling tobacco. The air
was thick and murky with the smoke
of It, and this, combined with the vio
lent movement of the ship as she
struggled through the storm, would
surely have made me seasick. had I
been- a victim to that malady. As It
was, it made me quite squeamish.
though this nausea might have been
due to the pain of my leg and exhaus-
tion.
As I lay there-thinking. I naturally
dwelt upon myself and 'my' situation
It, was unparalleled, undreamed-of.
that rt. Humphrey Van Weyden. a
scholar and a dilettante, if you please,
in things artistic and literary. should
be lying here on a Bering sea seal hunt-
ing schooner, Cabin-boy! I had never
done any hard manual labor, or scut
lion labor. in my life. My muscles were
small and soft, like a woman's. or so
the doctors had said time and again
in the course of their attempts to per-
suade me to go in for physical culture
fads. But I had preferred to de my
head rather than Lay body, and here
I was, in no Qt condition for the rough
life in prospect.
These are merely a few of the things
that went through my mind and are
related for the sake of vindicating my-
self In advance in the weak and help-
lees role I was destined to play. But
1 thought. also, of my mother and sis-
ters, and pictured their grief. I was
among the missing 'dead of the _Mar-
tInes dtsgster, an unrecofeiid'Irody••
1- tviuld "se* the headlines In the elle
pars; the Mimes at tits Linn-erste y Koh -
and the Plbelot 'shaking their heads
and 'saying. "Poor chap:e And I could
sae Charley Furuseth. as, I had said
zood-be to him that Morning. lounging
In • &vestag gown on tee hapflIewell
window couch and delivering himself
of oracular and pmasInestie epigram&
And all the while, rolling, plunging,
climbing the moving wouutaine and
falling and wallowing In tbe foaming
valleys, the schooner (Moat was light-
ing her way farther and farther into
tha heart of the Pacinc-and I was on
her.
CHAPTER V.
But my first night In the hunter's
steerage was also tny inst. Next day
Johansen, the new mate, was routed
from the cabin by Wolf Larsen, and
sent Into the steerage to sleep there-
after, while I took poseession of the
tlny cablr. ataiarooM. which. On the
first day of the voyage, had •Iready
had two occupants. The reason for
this change was quickly learned by
the hunters, and became the Cause of
a greet deal of grumbling on tbelr
part. It seemed that Johansen. In his
sleep, lived over each night the events
of the day. His incessant talking and
shouting and bellowing of orders had
lama too much for 'ol( Larsen, who
had accordingly foisted the nuisance
upon his hunters.
After a sleepless night. I arose, week
and in agony, to hobble through Mt
Kerma day ern- tinrfettnits —
The day was filled with miserable
variety I had taken my dried clothes
down from the galley the night tea
fore, and the first thing I did was to
exchange the cook's garments for
them. I looked for my purse. In ad-
dition to some small change (and 1
have a good memory for such things),
It bad contained $185 to gold and pa-
per. The purse I found, but Its cora
tents, with the exception of the small
silver, bad been abstracted. I spoke
to the cook about it, when I went on
deck to take up my duties In the gal-
ley, and though I had looked forward
to a stirly answer. I had not expected
the belligerent harangue I received.
"Look 'ere. 'temp," he began, a ma-
licious light In his eyes and a snarl
In his throat, "d'ye want yer no*,
punched r Strike me blind if this ayn't
gratitude for yer! 'Ere you come.
pore, mumble specimen of 'uman
scum. an' I tykes yer into my galley
an' treats yet 'engem, an' this is wot
I get for it. Nex' time you can go to
'ell. say 1, an' I've a good mind to
give you what-for anywar."
So saying, he put up his fists and
staffed ftst Me. TO mr shame Wit
cowered away from the blow and ran
out the galley door. The speed with
which I ran caused excruciating pain
in my knee, and I sank down helpless-
ly at the break of the poop. But the
cockney had not pursued me.
"Look at 'Im run! Look at 'its run!"
I could hear him crying, irAn" with
a gyme leg at that! Come-on back.,
you pore little mamma's darling. I
won't et yer; no. I won't"
I came back and went on with My
work: and here the episode ended for
the time.
(To RE CONTINUED.)
WAR RELICS HELD OF VALUE
Grucsome Mementoes That Have,
Brought High Prices When Dia-
posed Of at Auction Sales.
There was sold by auction a few
years ago the spear that was used
hy a rebel dervish to kill General Gore
don.
On another occasion the sword used
by Lord Cardigan in the battle of Bal-
aclava was disposed of at the same
auction mart.
A very different war relic realized
a very different price. This was the
silver-gilt table service used by Na-
poleon in the course of his many
campaigns. and It went for $3.250,
A really extraordinary war relic
was brought to light-in-an English
court some years ago. • woman ap-
plied to the magistrate for a sum-
mons against a pawnbroker for dam-
age to ae hearthrug. She explained
that during a campaign on the Indian
frontier, her son had made a large
hearehrug out of the garments of his
slain comrades, and sent it home to
her.
A few years ago a relic of the
siege of Paris was discovered In a
windmill near Besancon. This was
the mummified body of a pigeon, to
one of the wings of which a quill
was attached. Inside this was a
brief message. dated 1870, which
read:
"Darling-All well, but starving.-
P. P. G." The pigeon was one of the
homers which had been released dur-
ing the siege, and maybe shot by the
Germans.
----What He Didn't Understand. --
The soldier was telling the work-
man about a Nettle that he had once
been in that bad lasted from edgis
o clock in the morning until seven
o'clock at nigbL His description was
most graphic, and he became very ew
thustastic as be lived through the stir-
ring scenes again.
"There's one thing I can't under-
stand about the story," said the work-
man, slowly, when he had finished.
"You say (bat the battle began at
eigtst o'clock in the morning and last-
ed until eevsn o'cloeit at night!"
"Yea, that a so." was the reply.
"Theme retorted the workman with
a 'puzzled air, "what I can't make out
is how did you manage about your
dinner hour!"
•
Where Plants Grow on Wires. s
, In Porto Rico, where the atfoosphere
is moist and balmy, air plants often
lodge in the most unusual places and
Produce the tenet unusual elects while
iwittent. Freqiietitle they estahtleb
-themselves o'n telephone and telegrapb
wires. The insulation rots in placer
an 1 the pleats take root, wry* and
threes
OMANI CONCEDES
TO DEMANDS OF O.S:
BACKDOWN IS CONDITIONAL ON
WILSON'S EFFORTS TO FORCE
GREAT BRITAIN INTO LINE.
POSSIBILITY OF DIPLOMATIC
BREAK PROBABLY AVERTED
Agrees Fully to President's Contest.
tion No Merchant Vessel, Whether
Freight or Passenger Liner, Is Sunk
Without Warning-Takes America
to Task for Humanitarian Pleas,
Berlin, German y. -Gonna ny has yield),
ed. Practicaliy every demand made by
President In his note demand-
In*. a complete -change tu German
Methods of outimarine warfare is con-
in the German reply made pub-
lic here.
Germane'," - complete backdown,
however, Is made conditional ou the
success of- t-ffiarl.-44.-4ugaa.jhtJflited
States to make to fierce Great Britain,'
to otwerve fully principles of interna-
tional law.
"Should the steps taken by the vie-
eminent of the United States ,
force England to alter her conduct of
war) not attain the °idiot it desires-
to have the laws of humanity followed
by all _beliggerent nations-the Ger-
man government would then be facing
a new mituition, In which It must re-
serve to itself complete liberty 1)
demon," said -tie concluding paragraph
of the reply.
Every possibility of a diplomatic
break between the two countries ap-
parently has been averted.
Germany concedes fully President
Wilson's contention that in the future
no merchant vessel, whether freight
or passenger liner, shall be sunk with-
out warning, either within or without
the war zone around the British Isles,
unless they offer resistance or at•
tempt to escape. President Wilson et-
re "Ektre'dffeeded' The light-
marines to sink ships under such con-
ditions.
German submarine commanders al-
ready have received new orders meet-
ing in full the demands made by Pres-
ident Wilson. The German govern-
ment expresses Implicit confidence
that these order; will be executed In
good faith by the German submarine
commanders.
Germany Tenses to admit responsi-
bility for the damaging of the channel
liner Sussex, hut declares that should
further investigation show the Sussex
was a subntarine victim Germany will
make full ittieends.
Germany's backdown is preceded by
ft sharp arraignment of the govern-
ment of the United States. This ar-
raignment is based largely on the
charge that, the United States .has
failed to bring Great Britain to book
for violations of international law as
outrageous as those charged against
Germany's naval forces.
LOST HER FAITH IN BOOKS
How Small Marlan's Mind Under
went a Complete Revision as to
the Abodes ef Kings.
Marian has an upon mind AM is at.
ways willing to have opinions she has
framed. changed.
"bilanitua.' she said. looking Up
Irons a book of fairy tales, "do you
know that castles are solid gold and
have solid gold furniture'!"
Those are fairy castles," replied
another. Keel castles are built of
brick and stone, and the [UraltUre le
very fine, but not of gold."
A tow minute" elapsed.
"Say, mamma, you can't believe
anything yew reed tta-tirsee booing, can
you? ill bet a lot of real poor kings
live in shacks and don't even keep a
hired girl "-Indiartspolle News.
FRECKLES
Neer La the Uri to 0•11 tidal These
ugly Spits
There's no tong.r lb. slightest neer) of
feeling ashamed of )our freckles. ita the
pre...mint ion 01 hine—doubb• at rengt h
guaranteed to remol.• these homely soots
Simply Set its °unto of ',thine -doubl•
strength-from your ctrugortat arid apply •
little of It night anti morning and you
pivotal soon •.• that .v.a lb- worst frerklimi
—
forl.• bare vaniah.4 .ntir.ty It i• se:Ton
that mar, than OA. ouno. La n..4.41 to corn-
vl.t.ly ilea, th• skin and gain a beautiful
clear compl•alon
Re sure to ask for th• floubl• str.nrk
*thin.. as this Is arid under guarantee of
gton•T back If it fail• to remove freckles,-
Adv.
Diligent.
''l hope you are making good use of
your time at school." said Bubble's
uncle.
"You bet I am," replied the boy: "I
won most fifty marbles off of Jimmie
Smith at recess today."
HOW TO HEAL ITCHING,
BURNING SKIN DISEASES
— •
AL Baltimore doctor suggests this
Simple, but 'reliable and inexpensive,
home treatment for pemle suffering
With eczema., ringworm, rashes and
similar itching, burning skin troubles.
At any reliable druggist's get a jar
of Resinol Ointment and a cake of
Resinol Soap. These are not at all ex-
pensive. With the Resinol Soap and
warm water bathe the affected parts
thoroughly, until they are free from
crusts and the elelerei is _eeftetted- Dry,
very gently, spread on a thin layer of
the Resinol Ointment, and cover with
a light bandage-if necessary to pro-
tect the clothing This should be done
twice a day. Usually the distressing
itching and burning stop with the first
treatment, and the skin soon becomes
clear and healthy again.-Adv.
+ + 0 + + + +4- +4111.11.4._•._40
+ HERE IS THE NUB OF •
• U. S DEMANDS AND
.. GERMANY'S ANSWER +
• '
+ here is what the last United •
+ States note said to Germany on •
+ the subject of torpedoing mer- •
• chantmen and paesenger-cazTerinee.
• ships:
• "Unless the imperial govern.*
• ment should now immediately de- +
• dare and effect an abandonment +
+ of its present methods of sub- •
+ marine warfare against passen- +
• ger and freight-carrying vessels. +
• the government of the United •
+ States can have no choice but to +
+ sever diplomatic relations with •
+ the German empire altogether." +
+ This is the reply by Gerniany •
+ to the foregoing: •
+ "The Gorman government noti- •
+ ties the government of thernited •
• States that the German naval *
+ forces have received the follow- •
• ine order: .
• "In accordance wigh the •gem,- •
eseerat ptioeiples of deft and search *
• and destruction of Merchant ree- +
• sels recognized by international •
• law, such vessels, both -within •
• and without the area, declared •
+ a navel war zone. shall not be +
+ sunk without ;warning and with- •
4-4 out saving -human lives unless •
+ the ship attempts to escape or •
+ offers resistance." •
• • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••
Quickly -Spokes!. .
"Do you think she is dependable?"
"Oh. yes; she speaks as , she
thinks."
"Oh'. I don't think any .•fon:11111 could
think as quick as that:"
Historical.
Mies Smith. the teacher, was hear-
ing the histors divas. The pupils
untleually dull.
"Now." she said, -Mary follairreal
itterarit VI, didn't she*" .
eYea. ma'am." replied allitle glee
'Anti new, who .followed
..1a;hed the teacher hopefittle. AU
silent for a moment. ehen Elsie raised
bet Itirve17 • • - -
Fader reieried the teacher.
AVelto Colltiseed Ittnrer' -
"Pier little tekcher,", eald
pie trinmphantly.-liareer's Monthly.
• The Old Days.
"The theater has changed greatly"
"Yes. I can remember whetr they
Used to have opera with a ballet."
to Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking. as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. eo cents.
Uncanny.
Novelist-How are my novels going
Bookseller--I cen't imagine, sir, un-
less it's shoplifters.-Puck.
BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to tone up the system and
regulate the liver. Mothers are con-
stantly using with wonderful success,
our 'Plantation" Chill and Fever Ton-
ic. Pleasant to take-contains no Cal
omel. Price 50c.-Adv.
And Served Him Right.
"Wbat would Tow rait- a p ru t
magnate?"
''I'd call him a pie-rate king."
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The antiseptic powder to lea shaken Into
shoes end used In foot-bath. It relieve,
painful. swollen, smarting, aching, tired
feet and Instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions The greatest comfort
discovery of the age Sold everywhere, tc.
Trial package FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, 1..* Roy, N. Y. Adv..
Complications sometimes represent
that part of an illness that the doe
tors fall to understani
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
("ASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
infants and cegdren, and see that it
Signature of
Bears the
letteg:
In Use for Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor's
Fussing in puttee is a 'better anitif-
menial sign than kissing in public.
-
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovine and be cured Do not
wait until the heart organ is beyond
repair. 'Fienovine' is the heart and
nerve tonic. Price 60c and $l.00.-Adv
Samson went at a rapte pace after
he g. t that gate en hint.
Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble
is Diarrhoea, but a speedy and certain
cure is found je Mississippi Diarrhoea
Cordial. Price 25e and 50c -Adv.
The sight of-. a (*.water sign will
.(Nften ease an %chile levier.
t AILVTAILIgre et ere tniert7
a of pe. hae's sr_meter.t.t_
Min 00 Ani. &Wk. felr-AuP.
Scase zuen.-Ithe-trichul. -are always
hartepreleoe for cash. '
— -o..-
• les 'keep clean- eith itesIthj tag* ,lere
Pierce's rk.levint Pelletie• Thee emulate
ifeire borels avid stemaela -Atty.
A glass et Ileug.r Is the toper's
seirituel comfort. .
ere
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.4 • nTHE PEOPLES UNIVERSITY IS TFIE - CHAUTAUQUA' r.
ONLY ONE PERSON IN /11
t.- SEVENTY GOES THROUGH / • I i u
ali t tVtif
  THE UNIVERSITY. , i N 
EVERYONE CAN AFFORD,TO
 ATTEND ?CHAUTAUQUA.
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK HERE JUNE 17 TO 24 
REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA
THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. J . JENT1INGS,1ED1TOR.:
4bostieried at tile imetotrico at Murray. Kentncky, for transmission through
the matte a; second class matter.
#
- •. THURSDAY. MAN' II. I918
Aa Acceptable skewer. i Trueax first in the twenty. foot
—  dash and Miss Ada, Walker tak-
. Mr. George Farless. a member 
ing first in the diskus ' thro 
solemnized this afternoon at 3
school Although the representation of 
o'clock at the home of -Rev. --C-.
the class was small, those who 
S. Gregston, of the:Second Bap-• if the Baraca Sunday
.-asss of. the Methodist church,
were present enjoyed themselves 
tist church, 433 South Ninth
'brought his new bride home from
ileatucky recently. We are sur
e. to the utmost. The evening was 
street. Rev. Gregston perform.
, rather cool, but it affected the 
ed the ceremony. Miss Ethel
AL...sten pleased h this new McIntosh was the maid of honor
-,011diti3n to our Sunday school 
tr. easure-trrthe refreshments -0V---a-n-d-m-E-- sinitio ma4-ys
Abed vicinity . and we sincerely ice 
cream and cake none %hat- the best man. The bride wore
w that these two will be as 
ever, a becoming suit of midnight 
him to make the race for elector Price r,Oc at all dealers. Don't: glasses aid you to 
see right,
:wit satisfied. It was in their! 
Those who participated in the .blue with hat, shoes and gloves 
from the state at large in the simply ask for a kidney remedy , read right and feel -ight.
manor that the Baraca and Phil- even
ing's entertainment -were in the modish shade .of gray. 
, November election. Only two -get Doan's Kidney Pills-ethe. Must phone for a
ppointments.
.4011111 classes gave the kitchen 
Messrs. and Mesdames George The maid of honor wore an at- 
electors from the state at large same that Mr. Claypool had. Fos- Don't forget the date.
' lauswer last Wednesday evening, Fa
rIess, Jesse Jackson, Joyce tractive costume of gray with 
are to be selected and the demo- ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, ____
MUSTANG BACKACHE IS DISCOURAGING
Ter Sprains, L•rnenem„
Sorcq, Cuts, Rheumatism
Penetraus and ilea:.
Store; Pain At Once
For Man and Beast
2k. 50c. At All Dealers.
_LOPER ,& LOPER
. The Well Known
Ayr* the 26th. i accessories to harmonize.
 cratic candidates will 
be named N. Y.tWebster; Mesdames A. Hend-
at the state convention in Lex- Chicken Livers. ' Ledger ads pay 100 per cent.
' ington May 24. An old hen has a much larger They want your hams, shoul-
The First district, known thro- liver than you in proportion to tiers, jowls and sides at Bucy
ug ou esaeas e " i
Mrs. Joseph Stanfield, 1309 Jack- - r Cot. follows 
weight or food eaten. Then it Bros.
son street. The additional guests 
ter," will be solidly behind _ that they get No advance prices on the gen-
. 
a: bi Mous i
Corbett for elector and they
were Miss Ruby McIntosh andjust like you do. They are grou- uine George Delker buggies.-
Mr. William Rice. 
lieve his election is assured.
Optical Eye Specialists
!hie most amusing events of 'ricks. Chas. Shepherd, M
isses
slIkke evening were the beauthrow-lJos
ephine Sperry, Mae Elder, 
"A 6 o'clock dinner was serv-
Truax, Claudice Carter, 
ed the bridal party at the home
-elliMixestest, the Chinese supper MaryMrs. 1May Davis, Myrle Elder, Ada 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
famed the indoor track meet,
Walker and Messrs. Cunning-. Jesse Jackeon ranked first in the j
Miss Mary ;ham, Carl Sperry, LeRoy Elder,Atainding broad grin,
  1 Walter Johnston, William Mc-„mo„,j+,x+,,,+,!1+,5+,.s+r:t.z+riox,,v+iff+ I KinleY, Claud Ward, Bernard
ia I Elder, Everet Lukehart, Ronald
,ItIMurquis, Clyde Ward and Rev.
1 All A. Bronson, wife and daugh-
:5._ FOR MEN A . 1*.+ I te Mons-Pond Creek, Okla-
ss I I homa, News. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stan-
-at
4.. ONLY t.,:1 There is more catarrh in this see- young man, connected with the
__ field, and Mr. Lee is a popular
+ tion of the country than all other . grocery of J. Marks, Jackson
es
• 
diseases put together. and until the land Ninth streets."
A last few years was supposed to be
-who are not going to
4k buy a suit for:spring,
but are going to "get
by with an Odd Pair of
Pants-we have receiv-
ed a nice line in all the
.1 Latest Fabrics and Col-
ors, besides a large show
ir.g 9f Blue Serg,es with-
4- prices ranging from _
$2.00 to $6.00
-also a big assortment
- Boys' knee Pints. A
• •
e e r
"Mr. and Mrs. Lee went im- liver and make her:happy. Then
realize the great need of orators
mediately to housekeeping at she will lay eggs all winter.
and convincing speakers in the
1235 Tennessee street. The bride Come and get a package :of B.coming national campaign and
is an attractive girl, the daugh- A Th ' P I P d
Bucy Bros. want your wool.
chy, cross, unhappy. Start her Sexton Brothers.
To feel strong, have good ap-
petite ad digestion, sleep soundly
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
have sought out Mr. Corbett be- • . • Bitters, the family system tonic.Feed it occasionally.- See your
hens perk up-hear them sing-
1 Price $1.04).cause of his fitness for the effort.
Stray Notice. look for eggs. Your money back Don't Drench Horses. "
if it fails.-Sexton Bros. Use Farris Colic Remedy. Sim
Taken up as a stray by W. A. Settlement Notice. ply drop it on the horse's tongue
. incurable. For a great many years , Things That Never Happen. Ivance,
 living at Newberg, Cal-
Notice is hereby given that all 
with the medicine dropper that
doctors pronouncod it a local disease i 
loway county, Ky., one bay mare is furnished with every 50c bot-persons holding claims against
a . by continually failing to cure with , John Doe, who lost his house about h1i0gh3.-
ebarrandoeld,
st,allrhutlet1t3e! deceased, are hereby notified to sixty, and the women can give
• 1 and prescribed local remedies. and 1 the estate of T. G. Thurmond, tle. Cures fifty-nine times out of
a I
+ 
land contents by fire last week,
received anice check and letter 1 "M" on right hip, white spot in presen
t same to me, properly it when you areaway, Moneyi focal treatin.tnt, peonounced It: -In-
a I'eureble. rtetence has proven Cat- - I forehead,, appraised before me proven, on or before May 20, back if it fails.-Sexton Bros.+ 1 • fsympathyf Sears g.: Roe-a arrh to be a constitutional disease, 0 1916, or be forever barred fromrom I -
a ,+ i and therefore requires constitutional back. 
by Z. M. Jack•on and J. M. S l collecting same. And all persons
-o. 1 treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bill Flinders has opened an lars at thirty-five "liars. This knowing themselves indebted to
ist• manufactured by P. J. Cheney t•- ace lunt with Moneygetera, Ward the 8th day of May, 196. W.
t .0,, Toledo, Ohio, is the only con- cz Co.,popular credit folks of
itikelOriteniiiilY dosee from 10 Shecargo.
Huhand, J. P. C. C. 5113*• 4. 
ei «tit utional cure on the market. It
Corns Come Off• drops to it teeepteelful. It acre in- - 
.
Bud Bluke needed -a hay, fork
• ieerly,en the lilted, atei nexus. ur outurdayeand_went to _the _depot _
itatteet44 the sypitem. They offer one
A to cure. -trie....1 for. circulars and te
s_ pod out without his order si;id Like Banana Peel410 • Lonlved (toilers for any eerie it fails and found that it had been ship- L
a
—
• alemists. 
: 
 was waiting for him. Wonderful, Simple "Gets-It" Never
II F. J. CHF;NEY & Cil., Toledo, O. The Nubbin
i
• Sold h 11 ..1. - 7_ . 
Ridge church has ' F.ails to Remove Any Corn 
Easily.
. .. Take Hall's Family Pills for con- 
received a line carpet from the been going along for years, stith one
Wouldn't it jar you' Here I've
*4
- -Ibeautiful lot to select -
desperate corn after another, trying
^z *filiation 
, Larkin Co. in return for the pa- to get rid of them with salves that
from-from . For Sale. -A patented turning 
tronage of the good sisters.
device for use on thimble skein 
Mr. Sears hands us a check for
- - 50c to $2.50 gofarm wan. Will sell this pat-
.. $6.00 toward the support of our
• ent outright. For particulars, Lyceum and his
 personal regards
Our stock of Men's and at address P. 0. Box 465, Paducah.
to his customers around Murray,
t Boys' Oxfords in either KY'
4204 A representative of Blank &_ 
1.1 black or tan, in button I 
Constipation causes headache, Blank, printers, Nashville, was
or lace, and Boys' Ten-
• indigestion, dizziness, drowsi- here recently and traded some
- a• ness. For a mild, opening med..nice letterheads to a local firm
inis Slippers in white and a cine, use Doan's Ftegulets. 25c for a lot of groceries.
-4 black is complete. t a box at all storea. The Charles Billyum Stores. of
 Shecargo are paying top prices
for butter and aigs.
Ellick Excelsior sent forty-
nine sents to Shecargo for a
hatchet. The firm mailed it
right back to Ellick's brother in
payment of a little job of haul-
ing, therefore not only keeping
the money at home, but keeping
It in the family also.
DePay Slate Fire Marshal Cat-
lett was transacting business in
:Murray Thursday of this week.
a
WHAT CATARRH IS
M -
± It has been said that every third
I
person has catarrh in some form. .
-- Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakne-ss
A of the body; and local treatments in
• ' die I ,i-rn of soutil and vapors do little.at. . •
t• -4-api•iRgio- • -- -- . - . 2..s. _'• TO correct ealarrb-You should treat itscause by enriching ydur blood with the
g -eltirentt fit - *weer, Vernittston whfrirfenf.
1: medicinel fond anti a tmilding,tonie. tree
At fromalcoholoranyharmfuldrure Try it.
....19 • . &eft & Moue. Illiximlicld, N.).
4411+0+1/11+11411$+41+Xf RICNIAS+X+Xf AI
CALL AND
SEE THEM
Coham, Miller
& Owen
Fortner Calioway Boy Weds.
A recent issue of the Paducah
atontained the following no-
tice of the marriage of Solon
Lee, son of R. W. Lee, former
resident of this county, and who
has many-relatives .and fr.
here.
"The marriage of Miss Bessie
Stanfield and Mr. Solon Lee was
Nothing is more discouraging
- -thaa-a-constant-beekache. Its--
hard to work or to rest. Back-
ache often indieates bad kidneys'
and calls for prompt treatment.
The- biiiit-fetiiintifefided
is Doan Kidney Pills. Profit by,
this nearby resident's experience: t.
L. C. Ciay000l, machinist, 1r-
van St.-, Paris, Tenn, says: Mywho have viaited here for years
will
back was weak and ached tern-
be at
Corbett for Elector-at-Large. by. The kidney secretions were McDaniel H
otel Friday and Satur-
too frequent and nainful in pas.! day, May 12 and 13.
Paducah, Ky., May 1-Friends sage and I had to get up at night. Expert service is at your 
die-
of Col. Hal S. Corbett, one of Doan's Kidney Pills rid me oft posal. We are fully equipp
ed to
-the moat bri-iliant -attorneys in the trouble and-L-haven'e hetate'4_fit your uis.__g_Qt.r.q.c.t1.4Y, 
_come
the state, are prevailing upon bothered much since. to us to get ready r
elief'. ()Ur
Hesitate! tee. Sore 'Nieto-TN' for Those
Corns and Say.. 'tour Life and Tour Toes!
r:et off the tore, tapes that stick to
the stocking, bandages and plasters
that make a package of th• toe*, try-
ing blood-bringing razors and scis-
sors. Then I tried 'Gets-It' Just once
and you ought to have seen that .corn
come off—Just Intel'i banana peel.' Mt
simple, wonderful. It's the new way.
painless, applied in two seconds, nev-
er hurts healthy flesh or irritates.
Nothing to press on the corn. Never
fails. Quit the old ways for once any-
way and try "Opts-It" tonight. For
corns, calluses, warts and bunions.
"Oeiadt.'Is sold er y w here. 26c ft
bottle, or sent direct by Lawrence
• co., chicaso.
Soo. laid recommended
as the orld's beat Corn remedy. —
II. P. Wear.
••••••••••••••
.11111•1M.
said estate must make settle-
meet on or before said date.
This April 20, 1916.-T. B. Thur-
...on .1, Administrator. -12V0
•
When baby' uffers with ec7.?-
ma er some itching skin trouble,
use Doan's Oin ent. A little of
it goes.* long w v and it. is safe
for children. a box at all
btores..
STATEN
Of the ownership o n‘ianagcment,
circulation, etc., eqtired by the
act of congress of August 24th,
1912. of the Murfay L;edger,pub-
lished weekly a Muriray, Ky., ; r
for April 1, '191q.
Name of pub sher, editor, ow-
ner, managing editor and busi-
ness manager, . J. Srmings,1
Murp.,y, Ky.
Knowit--bo holders, Mortga-
gees, an 9 other security {holders'
owning or holding 1 per 1Tent orr
more of total of bonds, iortga-
ges, or other securities: ' None.
(Signed) 0. J. JENNINGS.
Sworn to and subscribed laefore
me this 26 day of April 1916.
M. D. HOLTON, . P.
Never can tell when
mash a finger or suffer
bruise, burn or scald. Be
pared. Thousands rely on
ou'll
cut,
pre-
Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. Your drug;
gist sells it. 1:,c and 50c.
-••••••••••ronigeggillginglig•re•mmillIg1111.166.1111.111111611111161.11.6.10"6,.. peerre.— I • r
•
•
Protect ani
beautify your
buildings
with paint
Good paint improves the
appearance of your build-
ings and increases tbeir
value..
A coat if rood paint new
SIM lee the cost of both
repair* and repainting
later is
Beath & Milligan Pants
are seed paints. They
have stood the lest of
lime since MI.
Call for color cards and
Wirth() of paintie; plans.
Sold by H. P WEAR
,••••
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Madelrom Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM—NO PHOSPHATE
•Tels=eitossw7a • • - •••."
Paris District Qsartsrly Msetiop.
( Paris station, Fitst church,
May 21-24; Dreeden station,
Mrs. D. W. Morris, of Henry, ble. He is a brother of Rev. N. Dresden, May 21-22; Atwood ca.-
S. Castleberry, the well known I cult, Pleasant Hill MTenn., spent several days of the , ay 27-23;
past week in the city the guest Baptist prracher. McKenzie station. McKenzie.
of Mrs. Vernon. Stubblefield. May 28 29; Manleyvillet circuit,Quite a considerable interest
Mrs. Emma Breams will leavewa. aroused in the election o Shiloh. June 34; Paris circuit,f ,
afthe first of next week for Florida i school trustees last Saturday . Whitlock, June 4-5; West Paris,
where she will spend several‘ternoon, resulting in Dr. B. H. Bethesda. June 10 11; Gleason
weeks the guests of relatives. IKeys and J. G. Glasgow being lcircuit, Blooming Grove, Junei
17-18; McKenzie circuit, Olivet,
Mrs. Leroy Griffith was elect-lchosen to succeed J. D. Sexton!
ed a member of the school board land H. P. Wear, whose ternis 'Jun. 
1819; West Murray circuit,
a Benton - -at the- election heldtella irad "IKhiriirtina Chapel, June 24 25:,irksei circuit, Hebron, -June
last Saturday. She was strongly! A building is being erected
supported by the ladies of the ' near the city stand pipe to be' 
r 26; Puryear circuit, Antioch,
:July 1 2; Big Sandy circuit, Hat-
city and won easily. I used as an office for the super-1Imona Creek, July S 9: Faxon Wa-
wa' inteudent of the waterworks, a'Roland Crider, colored, ls!on, Crooked Creek, July 9-10:
arrested the past week upon a supply and fire station. ThelEast Murray circuit, Pottertown,
warrant charging him with building will be 30x44 feet and Ii July 15 16; Murray station, Mur-
stealing a large amonut of cloth- is something the city has needed I ray, July 16-17; Cottage Grove
ing, bedding and other articles for a long time. 'circuit, Union Hall, July 22 23,
- from the New Murray Hotel. On a bench warrant from Cal-. Farmington circuit. Mt. Vernon,(4b111•••••••••••••••••••••••
• He was placed in jail, being un- loway county, Allie Ray, a July 23-24: Olive circuit. July
L.  bond.LOCAL and PERSONAL able to execute the required Rao, was arrested near Tenth and 29 30; Hazel circuit, July 30-31.Clint Drinkard is now a mem-
Rubber hoe* in endlese quan-
tities at Sexton Brothers.
Hardy. are, ranges and oil
stoves for sale by Bucy Bros.
W. T. Houston, who has been
very ill-for the-past tbaee weeks.
Is recovering and is now able to
be up and about h!s home.
Strayed. — Bay mare pony,
hist- n---drlite spot in farehea
13a hands, long mane.—Woodard
Outland, Rt. a, Cumb. phone.
Herbert Trevathan, of Callo-
way county, was here a day or
two this week on a viait to J. H.
Franklin and family.—La Cen-
ter Advance.
Just received two more cars of
Hardy & Delker buggies. Brief;
yoUr cash arid come dn if you
want the bargain of your life.—
J. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky. 5112*
Will and Carl Frazee, of Nash-
ville, spent a few days of the
past week in the city the guests
jf their parents, E. N. Frazee
and wife, and their sister, Mrs.
H. E. Holton.
Saturday's Courier-Journal
contained this item. Former
State Superintendent Hamlett,
who has been suffering from a
nervous breakdown, is in a ser-
ious condition in a sanitarium in
Louisville, wehre he was taken
for treatment.
There will be a home-coming
meeting at North Pleasant Grove
church the fourth Sunday in
May, and the pastor and congre-
gation hope to make it a most
enjoyable time. You are invit-
ed to be present together with
your friends and neighbors.
•
Miss Pauline Williams, of Ful-
ton, was in the city the past
week the guest of Miss Ruth
Parker for several days,
her of the Murray Land Co.,
having purchased an Interest In
the business from the founder,
J. D. Hamilton. These gentle-
men wid make a strong team
and will devote much time to
itaing and selling Calloway prop-
erty.
W. N. Castleberry, of Benton,
was operated upon the Arst of
the week at the Murray Surgi-
cal Hospital for a bladder trou-
Caldwell streets this morning
by Patrolman Ellis and is being
held for a Murray officer, who
wIlVarrive this afternoon, Ray
is wanted for assault and bat-
tery.—Paducah Sun.
When Ben Hood alighted from
an-automobile near his home on
institute street Sundayat about
noon Barb ° Bailey was driving
Mrs. Jane Meloan will offer out the street in his buggy and
place on South Curd_ a_Uvet_ran  over Mr. Hood  before he
for sale on Saturday, May 27, at could stop the animal hitched to
public auction. This is one of. the buggy. _No blame could be
the most desirable small resia attached to either party for the!
dences io the city, substantially
tint and- 000d—bring a good
price. An advertisement calling
attention to the sale appears in
this issue of the Ledzer.
Wayne Brown, brother of Mrs.
W. W. McElrath, of this city,
and well known to many people
of this county, was operated up-
on about a week ago at the Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital, Mem-
phis, Tenn., for a trouble in his
hip, of which he has been suf-
fering several months. His con-
dition since the operation is pro-
nounced very satisfactory.
Barth Bailey and Lubie Veal
engaged in a difficulty last Sun-
day morning at the rear of one
of the tobacco factories east of
the depot in which Veal receiv-
ed an ugly knife wound in the
fleshy part of his leg at the
hands of Bailey. %bat the dif-
ficulty arose over has not been
made public. Veal was carried
to the office of Drs. Mason & Ma-
son where his wounds were
dressed. Mr. Veal returned to
Paducah on the evening train.
Monday Bailey was placed under
a $500 bond.
accident. Mr. Hood was shaken
up qulte severely but sustalnet
only slight injuries.
C. F. Dale and family, who have
been spending the past several
months in New Mexico, are ex-
pected to arrive home the latter
lima of the week. Mr. Dale tel-
egraphed relatives here that he
would leave for Murray Wednes-
day or Thursday. Miss Ruth
Dale, who has been quite ill for
several months, is not improving
by the stay in the west and the
family decided to return home.
Tickets are selling now at the
Wear drug store for the Hogwal-
low play at the opera house to-
night and it is predicted that by
the time the curtain rises at 8:20
there will be nothing left but
standing room. With the musi-
cal numbers the play requires
two hours for presentation. The
play publicly recommended by
Circuit Judge Bunk Gardner of
the First Judicial district; Dr.
H.- N. Barbee, pastor of Broad-
way Presbyterian church, May-
field; the White Way League of
Fulton; and various newspapers
of this section.
•RWESX=E033U033[113==3
The district conference will be
held at Pleasant Grove church on
the Hazel circuit June 27-29.—
L. D. Hamilton.
L. C. &Whoa Passes Away.
L. C. Hamilton, a former res-
14ent-of Marshall county and we
known to many Calloway peo-
ple. died very suddenly the 4th
Inst. at his home in Van Buren
county, Ark., at the advanced
age of 82 years. His death was
the result of heart trouble and
occurred while he was out JD the
field overseeingsome work.
Hamilton left Marshall
county about eleven years ago.
He is survived by a wife, who
was Miss Mack Brown, well
known here and a half sister of
_Mrs. Inez Brown Sale, three sons
and two daughters. - Mr. John
Hamilton, the real estate man,
is the oldest son. The burial
took place in Arkansas.
Bet They Convict Him.
The boys of Mt. Sinia neigh
borhood are preparing to have a
"mock trial" in the near future.
Alvan Grubbs has been indicted
for stealing chickens. A.G. Mc-
Gehee will preside as judge, and
John Wilson will prosecute while
Brooks Bucy will defend.—Buch-
anan Cor. Paris Parisian.
Jim Ligon, of Weavaukee, Ok.,
arrived here the latter part of
the past week and will spend the
next-several weeks in the county
the guest of his brothers on the
east side. Mr. Ligon is engaged
in the cotton business and re-
porta prosperous conditions in
the west.
- 
- _
WHAT ARE YOU GOINCIINTO DO WITH THE MONEY YOU
GET FOR YOUR TOBEICCO CROP? ' 
—YOU worked hard far your tobacco trolley.
Put your money treOUR book. We will keep It eGfe for
you. Mere Is a whole year between crops.
_
It Is GOOD BUSINESS to have rnoosy in tbe baak.
BANK WITH US.
W. H. Foey, President. Dr. Be o B. Keys, Vice-PresIdeot.
T H. Stokes, Cashier.
E 'FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Treasury Stateissat. • I Ox Brand fertilizer is best for
- - —
Frankfort, May 9 —The bal-
ance. in the etate.areasury at the
close of business April 30, wasi
$1,110,233.35, as follows: Sink-
ing fund. $39,992.73; State Uni-
versity, $166.22; school funds,
$177,237.07; general expendi-
tures fund, $952 837.33 ;outstand-
ing warrants„ $3,694,067.35.
corn and tobacco. —Efexion Bros.
We wilt pay the highest mark-
et price for wool.— Bucy Bros.
Get your hardware, ranges
and oil cook stoves, from Bucv
Bros.
We sell the Ox Brand fertiliz-
er for corn and tobacco, none
better.—Sexton Bros. 544
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Desirable Home to be Sold
AT AUCTION 
•
•
Saturday, May 27, on the Public Square in Murray, ;•
I will offer for sale, to the highest bidder, my home s
place near Pool Spring, on South Curd street. The lot *aa
is 100 feet front, 145 in rear, and the full length of the *
lot is 293 feet. The house has six large rooms, hall, *
front and back porches, is as good as new and could *
not be built today for $1,200. The lot is a desirable *•
one and should be worth $250 without improvements. *
Never-failing, healthful well conveniently located. *
Will be glad to show the property to prospective bid- * 9
ders. IT POSTIVELY WILL BE SOLD ON DATE •
MENTIONED. Sale will be at 2:30 p. m.
MRS. JANE MELOAN
074.074-04.:•*04.0*0*0*0,44*04.4,-*0*0*-0,4.0,4.0*0,•:•*.:.*:**•:•*•:•* 0**,44*
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THE LATCH STRING ON THE OUTSIDE
TRADING TO_NIUTUAL PROFIT ON THE INSIDE
That's the way it always is at either store. At it for some_ years and ever abreast of the
times with the Brightest and the Best. We never did have, neither have we now, anything to
offer save High Grade Seasonable Goods, live and let live prices, and a straight up and down
deal; these hitched to courteous attention is the whole story.
To call at either the Dry Goods or Clothing Shop, when looking after any kind of supplies
for the comfort or adornment of the outer human anatomy, is to employ your time -profitably.
A teat big bunch of welcome awaits all corners. Miss Huie, Mrs. Dale, Miss Smith, Miss Ma-
han, Nat Ryan, Jr., Will Ryan and Joe Irvan are all on the job during business hours to attend
to your wants. PAY ITS A CALL.
WOOL HIGH. WE WANT 45,000. POUNDS.
yan 8r Sons to., and Ryan's Clothing Store. 
EIXHICE4XIMEMEMESiXt4XMattlapraplICE03398
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PLATT KNOWS BIRDS
lispresettUdive Edmund Platt, who
hi a newspaper publisher of Mush
keeps* N. Y.. knows more things
that are time shout birds than any-
body else In commies.
Whenever ho can collect a little
spare time. Platt puts dull statecraft
behind him and_ MiltJtk.is%Abb
woods and fields to listen to the song
and twitter of the birds. Sparrews,
robins, namingoes, storks, crows.
wrens-no motel what kind of birds
he seer. Platt knows them all by sight
If a bird is sitting still hit can tell it
by Its plumage, If flying, by its flight.
And if he can't sea the stork or linnet
or cockatoo or whitever the bird is.
he can identify it by its song. A bird
finds it practically impossible to. fool
Platt. The blackbird that tries to
_pass itself off on Platt for a quelt_pre.
vents an aboard 'poetise's.
Rarely (look, Platt Venture out o
the house witlitUt his hirri book and
his opera glasses in his pocket. A htrd may take the view of the one la the
poem and assert. "Nolesly knows but my mate and I. where our nestlings Is
Chew dire, chee."
But that bird is wrong. For Platt knows_
One morning l'iatt paused in a little park on his way up to Capitol hill
to fix his opera glasses on a bird thst was going twee, IIVOO, (WOO, in a mig
hty
oak tree Innocent pedestrians stopped to look, wondering what manne
r of
man or beast Platt had sighted In the tree. One old follow, however, was
smarter than the reat..--Ait-bekepras
mouth to Platt: 
ssed 
before, 
out 
up 
p)y tohne cornerderainroforgeht
before yofill get ane to look."
DEMOCRATS' NEW SECRETARY_
Normal proinOtIon and recogni-
non of ability both operated when W
R. Hollister was appointed acting sec
retary of the Democratic national
committee not long ago. The change
was made necessary by the lamented
death of Thomas J Pence, the secre-
tary, and it is believed and hoped by
the many friends of Mr. Hollister that
his present temporary position will
be made permanent at the Democratic
national convention at St. Louis next
Jtt4e.. Mr. ft-cylinder was appointed
assistant secretary by Mr. Pence and
conducted the affairs of the office for
several weeks under the direction of
the secretary.
Mr. Hollister, who hails from Jef-
ferson Clay, Mo., is clerk of the sen-
ate committee on foreign relations, of
which Senator Stone of Missouri IS
Chairman. Moreover, he has con-
ducted two campaigns for Senator
Stone with skill and success. In 1912,
before the Baltimore convention, he was an active member of the forces that
tried in yain to bring about the nothination of Speaker Clark, but as soo
n as
his party decided It wanted to run Woodrow Wilson for president, Mr. Hol-
lister devoted all his energy and experience to the election of that gentleman.
The new secretary is still a bachelor, despite his good looks, affability apd
wide acquaintance.
INTERVIEWING CARTER GLASS
-When is an interview not an in-
terview?" was a question asked by
Washington correspondents one day
not long ago after an experience with
Representative Carter Glass of Vit.-
'stints, chairman of the house commit•
tee on banking and currency and one
of the- steadfast supporters of Presi-
dent Wilson in the "armed-ship" con-
troverey.
Mr. Glass was questioned by sev-
eral correspondents regarding _the
near revolt in the house, and ha Used
vigorous language In expressing his
opinion of certain of his colleagues.
One correspondent prepared his
"story" anti took it to Mr. Glass row
approval before publication. The Vir-
ginian made a few changes and later
In the evening called up the writer
and asked him to "make it perdition
Instead of hell." The next day, when
he saw his words in, cold type, he de-
nied be had been interviewed The
reporter used both "hell and perdition" in his indignant outb
urst for press
gallery consumption and analysis.
KEYNOTER FOR REPUBLICANS
keynote of the Republican cam
That ho will sound it in elo
periods IS a certairitf:Tor be is
the silver-tongued orators of his party,
whosi words are a delight to the ear,
whether or not they carry conviction
to the mind.
Mr. Harding has been classed as a
conservative and has announced that
preparedness and the tariff will be the
paramount issues in the next cam-
paign. consequently these questions
will h dealt with at length in the key-
note address.
Senator Harding is a tall, erect.
striking figure. Born In Blooming
Grove. 0,, In 1865. and educated at the now defanct
" 10 Csntral college at
Iberia. he became a printer, and soon rose fr
oth the case to he editor and
owner of the Marion Star. Naturally drifting 
Into politics, he was elected a
state senater in 1899 and•served two 
terms. 'Then, in 1903, he was made lieu-
teeant governor. In 4910 he was the Rep
ublican candidate for govertior, but
vrtia defeated by-Judson Harmon.' Few y
ears later he cotttested the Repub-
lican nomination for Veited States 
senator.11410-•tiewator Fora/Ler And_ !co:.
rikt.eni,--. 4144. and wiptAiskted. tiir t
erm estres lat.1921.
So weir does dhi o think of lienatalli
eftlirilf-rfriternoirfhw-esty
he 'was much talked Of as that st
atel "favorite. .son'. to: the presidential
Porninatiem at. the Chicago convention.
Warren G. Harding. United States
senator from Ohio, selected as tem-
porary chairman of the Republican
national coavention in Chicago in
June by the executive committe
e
of the national committee, 
will
be called upon to sound. in his open
-
ing address to the convention,' the
aign.
uent
e of
e
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LIDOILI. 11114111RAT, IT,
FOR YOUNfiCHILDREN
PROPER 011IT AS SST FORTH SY
AN AUTHORITY.
Motile,. Should Realise That Health
and a Proper Advancement in
Studies Deportee to a Great
Degree on the Feed.
-- -
(Prepared by the l'nitet1 Owes Depart.
meet of Aarb teitute.)
A young. child may be considered
well fed If he has plenty of
bread, and other cereal food, an eu
°lice a day or its equivalent In Mash
foods, a small portion each of care.
-Diny.preparett fruits and eergetabierk
with a small amount of sweet food
after his appetite for other foods is
satisned. If there is too much or too
little of any of thee.. his diet is one.
sided.
To assist mothers to provide such
a well balanced diet for their young
children. Miss Caroline L. hunt of
the office of Home Economics, has pre-
pared the suggested bills of fare giv-
en below: SVIth these menus, pub-
ilahed In Farmers' Bulletin No. ?It
"Food forYonng Children," the moth-
r will be table IQ plan uther_malla_
which will alas the child &he essen-
tials, and yet variety enough to main-
lain his normal appetite. The meals,
therefore, should not be considered as
being either the best possible meals
or the only good meals, and the house-
wife-4 should not fill !tin the Militake
of establishing a dreary routine.
Breakfast.
Orange (Juice only for the youngest
children). Farina with milk, bread
and butter.
Apple sauce, oatmeal with milk,
toast and butter.
Baked pears (pulp or juice only for
the youngest children), milk toast,
Cocoa.
Stewed prunes (pulp and Juice only
for the youngsat children,. Cornmeal
mush and milk. Toast and butter.
Grapefruit (juice only for the
youngest children). Milk twist with
grated yolk of hard-boiled egg.
Apple I scraped for very little chil-
dren). Toast. Hot milit
In each case enough milk should be
given to make up the required daily
amount. abou a quart
- Dinner.
Meat soup. Egg on toast. String
beans. Thee pudding.
Roast beef. Baked potato. As-
paragus. Bread and jelly.
Lamb stew with carrots and potato.
Twice-baked bread Tapioca custard_ •
Creamed potatoes. Green peas.
Stewed plums svith thin cereal-milk
pudding
Baked halibut. :toiled potatoes.
Stewed celery. Boiled rice with honey
or sirup.
Broiled meat cakes. Grits. Creamed
carrot. Bread, butter, and sugar sand
wiches.
In each rase enough milk should be
given to make up „the required daily
amount, about a quart.
Supper.
Baked potatoes, served with cretins
and salt, or with milk gravy. Cookies.
Bread and milk. ' Apple sauce
Sponge cake.
COUNTY INSTITUTE
INSTRUCTORS MEET-
HOLD ANNUAL aftsai061 AT
FRANNPORT ANL) DISCUSS IM•
PORTANT SUISJICTII.
UNIFORM COURSE OF STUDY
16 Sought for Teachers Attending
County inatitutee---Supt, Gilbert
Addresses Meeting.
Western Newspaper talon News IlloretelY
Frankfort, KY Comity teachers' in-
stitute instructors held their annual
session here and discussed institute
work, unifying the source of instrue•
Bon and seeking to embrace In the
me days' inatItute work In each coun•
ty • maximion of professional training
anti a n11'1111111111 of waste effort, accord-
Ing to Dean IC. C. MCI)0(1110. Of the
Eastern State Normal school, who has
Stats-
non .of 1nst1tu1a_111stgiectOrs since its
organisation itt
During the session they discussed
the forthcoming institute syllabus with
State Supt. V. 0. Gilbert. Present at
the meeting wet*: Dean A. Kittnernen,
of the Western Normal; .1, T. C. No.,
dean of the Department of Education.
State University; C A. Keith, of the
Esetern State Norntal; W. B. Ward,
of the Sandy Valley Seminary. Paints.
ville_L. D. Stuckey and Hilton Killott
of Frankfort; R. R. githsnkes or-1
lotion; C. H. Dietrich, of Winchester;
Mies Lyda Gardner, of Carlisle, and J.
L Urtigitt, of Owenton
Potato milk soup Twice-baked
bread. Marmalade sandwiches. Gra-
ham crackers and milk. Baked cus-
tard.
Milk toast. Stewed peaches. Cup
cake.'
Celery-mtlk soup. Toast. Floating
island. • - -
In each case enough milk should be
given to make up the required daily
amount, which is about a qdart.
Ftoly-Poly Steak.
Procure -a good round steak,
beating thoroughly, lay flat on a board.
•
0,000 FLY SWATTING
MAO' BY 01411.0SIN.
Lesingtou, Ky - Four thousand
fly swatters made by pupils of the
manual training ileparttnent of the
local high school were distributed
le children in the variuus Imbue's.
"Swat the I 'oflhsHun Knotny is' Man
--kind the Pesky Fly," ht pew the
slogan in this city. The swatters,
which are of wire. are deft and
handy to manipulate
STATE HOMEOPATHIC MEET
eau& Seasick 44•14.-.4a_ laaingtaawa
Dr. Whits, of Shelbyville. Presides.
Lexington, Ky --The 31st annual see.
'ion of the Keutucky State Homeo-
pathic Medical Society was held in
Leitington Dr K. B. Smith, of Shel•
byville, president, presided and con-
ducted the business session, including
the reports of 'sneers and committees.
The meeting was than placed in charge
of thsi. heads of bureaus. fur the ills-
cussion of Various medical problems
and, experiences. The, subjects and
discussions were taken up under the
) ow 131 • it: ureau o UiI
pathlea- Dr. 3At Baum, chairman:
papers by Dr. Lee Norman, Dr. L. I.
Farmer itureau of Materia Medics
and Clink-al Medicine Dr. T, H. liol-
lingehead. LouIsville, • halrman; pa-
w. by rty; A. X. Hinsdale, Or.: M.
Dills, Dr. H. Hudson, Dr. T. C.
Aekenstedt, Dr. J. J. Wynn, Dr. Lillian
Askenstadt, Dr T. H. Hollitigehead.
Dr. A. H. Siebert, Dr. Charles N.
Cooper. Bureau of Surgery-Di. Chas.
Paltagt of Princeton,- -cluttgatast
pore b PWRWlgjers; DiC7iime
A. Davis. Dr..Goorsit S. Coon, Dr, C.
A. Fish. .
LIGSK$1_110AND _GT_LOUISVILLS
SEPARATE CAMPS PLANNED
Kentucky Realmepta May Use NS%
Range for Annuifluracticet
_-
Lexington. Ky.-The Information
comes authoritatively from i'rank fort
that instead of single encampment for
the whole Kentucky National Guard
this year there is a strong probability
that three regiments will hold separate
encampments. In case this is done
the. differesit,. regiments Yitil.,11_1a.k-
lieved. camp on their own rifle ranges,
so as to improve the opportunity for
target practice. The First regiment
has a range at Orel!, 14 miles front
Louisville, and the Third regiment at
':Arlington. While the Second regi•
ment has no range one could be se-
cured If this plan Is carried out. The
new rifle range at Kennebec., near
Frankfdre will be put in order as soon
as the United States government's
approval of the lease has been obtain-
ed and title might be used for the Sec:
mut regiment encampment.
ENaINEER IS NOT AVAILABLE.
Commissioners May Go to Washington
to Advise With Expert.
Lexington, K.y.-CoUnty Judge F. A.
Bullock received notice from Washing-
ton that the United States government
could not send a road expert to Lex-
ington to consult with the County
Road CommissIoners. on the specifica-
tions for the reconstruction of the
county roads _under the new $300,000
bond issue, for the reason that all of
the field specialists were engaged. The
.commissioners expect soon to adver-
tise for contracts for about $20,000
worth of work, and Judge Bullock
stated that he would recommend that
the commissioners eia to Washington
to secure expert advice concerning the
specifications.
EASTERN KY. LAYMEN MEET.
Missionary Conference Hold Conven-
tion at Hopkinsville.
Hopkinaville, Ky.-Under the au-
spices of the Paducah and Mutilenberg
Presbyteries of the Seutherte Presbyte-
rian Church, the Laymen's Mission-
ary Convention of Eastern Kentucky
was held in Hopkinsvilie for three
days at Union Tabernacle. It was es-
timated that fully 1,000 laymen attend-
ed the meeting. A number of noted
speakers were on the program for ad-
dresses. The Rev. Dr. J. E. Thacker,
evangelist of the Southern General As-
sembly, IA conducting a revival meet-
ing here and his services were incor-
porated in the laymen's schedule.
CANTRILL RECOMMENDS WHITE.
Irvine, Ky.-John R. White, editor
of time Estill County Tribune, has been
recommended for postmaster at Irvine
by Representative J. Campbell Can-
trill, in Washington. The Irvine ed-
itor's name was sent to Postmaster
General Burleson as the successor of
Lewis Wilson, who resigned several
days ago on account of illness: Mr.
White is 39 years old and a son of J.
B. White, who was a member of Cod-
gress from the old Tenth district.
CITY TO BUY WATERWORKS.
•
Winchester, Ky.-Official notice was
Make. a dressing of. Irish potatoes, given the Winchester iYaterworks Co.1
mastied fine, bread crumbs, small piece here by the city ernincil that before
of butter. some minced parsley, minced May 13 proper steps would be taken
onion, salt and-pepper. r Spread this to arrive at a fair value of the system
mixture on the .steak, roll over and for the purpose of purchasing same.
over . like jelly , cake, fatten with The owners of the' plant- are William
skewers, or sewing. .Plaso  In a bakinl....1vheicler-..and Charles F. Pitts of
tian with a little water. Main Maine' Ti.'at --er ?MAU Trriiriljr-rchi-
st-eveey-4ereviarisiites. •t tract ' betweeh .the•samisteb.colliPallY- ISO
Over -the top broene.a ciack..r crUmbil. "the' city-. WTY'reffeater- has the right to
Serve tvl:h hollandaise sauce.' • purchase the plant at 'i certain time.
"eties-•
•
OS. • L -
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TRY DARKENING YOUR GRAY
HAIR WEIHOUT OYES
4 osolo
Shampoo yotir hair and Deily 
each
atomics for about a week with 
4-1Ia1hr
Hair Color Restorer. If your 
hair he
grsy, streaked with gray, 
prematurely
gray or faded. brittle, thin or 
falling,
oil your hale will then be 
beautifully
darkened and to such a uatural
, oven
dark shade no ems waeld suspect that
you had applied Qiian. Q-liatk 
is ti')
dye, perfectly barmiest', bit 
makes all
your hair soft, fluffy, thick, wit
h that
lustrous dark shimmer which 
makes
your hair so tascinettne. lug 
botti.
sent 'littlish' or sold by druggis
ts for
auts addreseQ-liati Laboratories, 
Mem.
phis. Tenn -Ad,.
--"NsTerinttets-a-tleteles-veim414_14 *lust
woman talueo- tine at in a 
lue,t.
ofpromire sult
IMITATION IS BINCERVIT FLATTIRY
but like counterfeit naontry the halter
lion has nut the worth of the original
.
Insist on "Le Creole" Hair Drumilug -
it's the original. Darkens your hair in
the natural way, but contains no 
dye.
Price $1.00.-Adv.
When a woman loses all Interest In
the fashions it lit up to the 
under
taker to get Mons -
Ills Gad tar MA
To heal cuts, sores, burne, lamen
ess
and other external ailments 
quickly
Use Ilanturd'i Balsam It is a 
said
able household remedy and should al
.
ways be kept in every home Adv.
- - -
'1'here Is tisilhoig its words utileme
they-Are properit strung, together
If your hors. is kicked, or cut by
iiarbmiLwircApply llanford's Balsam.
Pinged OW Previsions of the Minato.
Waft Law. _
Louisville, Ky The op-itration -at
the liutcheraft law, paeged by the last
Kentucky legislature, presents a serI•
ons probleni for the parks and summer
gertiens tn and around thin city, which
this Louisville Licence Board has not
yet solved, although several confer-
ences have been held relative to the
repeal of liquor lieenses, which must
-cumulated -fig -JULY- -AL Accurilltug
to the Isw, If a park, for instance, its.
limits the whole park, that is, Indi-
cates that it desires to serve drinks
outside of a regular barroom, the park
must close its doors for any kind of
blameless on Sundays, and the same
thing applies to theaters
KENTUCKY BREVITIES
Flerningsburg. Ky.-An order has
been enterer' in the Fleming county
court calling an election to be held in
this county on Saturday, July 1, to de-
termine whether this county will issue
bonds for good roads to the extent of
$150,000.
Winchester, Ky.--Cleartnp week
was observed in Winchester. A suit.
able' program for each day was car-
ried out by the civic league Ono was
"clean-op" day, another "paint-up" day,
another "flower-sowing" day anti an-
other "weed-cutting" day. It 11411 SISC
"fly-swatting" week. • .
Richmond. Ky.-The Way tern' of
circuit court convened, Judge W R.
Shackelford presiding, with a light
docket to dispose of. Judge Shackel-
ford, besides his usual instructions to
the grand jury, charged them to go
after all bootleggers, pistol toters and
gamblers. and 01.9_IO down any
fish and game law violators, should
there be any.
Winchester. Ky -411n view of the far
that there is ample room in the base-
ment of the city hall fur a city prison
or station house, which could be
placed at very small cost, it is claim'
ed that Winchester could save several
thousand dollars 'each year in jailer's
fees. It hi said the council will be
urged at its next meeting to take suit-
able steps for this purpose.
Louisville, Ky.-Gen. W. B. Heide-
man has appointed the following
young wornente represent tie OrPhan
Brigade at the Confederate reunion at
Birmingham, Ala.: Miss Agnes Reed
Milford, of Fulton, Ky., sponsor; Miss
Marian Green and Miss Henrietta
White, of Louisville, maids of honor,
and Mrs. John L. Woodbury, of Louis
ville, matron of honor.
Carlisle, Ky.-A total of $40.000
worth of model road work has been
done in Nicholas county since the road
bonds were voted here. This amount
includes the allowance made for work
at their session here. This leaves
about $75,000 available for good road
work this year under state aid be-
sides about $12.000 which will be ex-
pended in repair work on the wide
roads of the county.
The!p!an! is valued at about $200,900. may le.
- •
StM11111PatiftibsiAll0440dit 4-̀
Winchester, Ky.-Mayor D. T. Mat-
lack. of this city, left for Fort Ogel-
thorpe, Ga.. where be will enter the
United States training Camp for citi-
zen soldiers. Mayor Mitlack will take
the course in cavalry training
• ,
Lexington, Ky.-The athletic Corn
snittee of the Univet-sity of Kentucky
has decided th send Gtabierder• 
T'ihftit and tfoilfair. the fEree- moikt
143rAttlistnitAtittAias ..toos tbe tracksepiatt'thlls'Ayear. to attendl the S I A,
A. field athletic meet at S.:anderbilt on
TM ably way_to Inceemsfully e
rror
With a woman is to km.1) 1111.
10
CUTICURA COMFORTS BABY
Suffering From_ Ite.hiria._ Burning
Rashes, Eczema, etc. Trial Free.
Give betty • bath with hot water and
Cuticura Soap, using plenty of Soap.
Dry lightly and apply Clitle_ura °int.
merit gently to all affected parts. In'
stant relief tonnes, and baby falls into
a refreshing sleep, the first perhaps
in weeks. Nothing more effective.
Free, sample each by mail with Book.
AsildrsmLk!strard, clatcura, Dept.
Boston. ITOld everywheri.:=4311.--
Why He Resembled His Parents.
A bachelor friend of the young cou-
ple was being entertained at Metier.
and during the evening ho was pre-
Rented by the proud mother to ner in-
fant ann.
"Now. Fred, which of sa do you
think he is like- she asked gayly,
holding up the baby for inspection.
The gueee„ariewed the tiny mite for,
a moment as he replied: -Well, of
course intelligence lie.--acit realty -
dawned iii his countenanee yet, but
he's wonderfully like both of you'-
Youth's Companion.
How It impressed Him.
Willie's rather was trying to impress
upon him Limos tremendous progress
that science and invention have made
in the past 50 years.
"Just think, Willie," he said. -When
I was a boy there were sin telephones,
no eleCarle lights, no talking machines,
no moving pletures. no X-rays, no
wireltool telegraphy, no--"
interrupted Willie "What an
awful let of hicks everybody must
have been!"
At the Museum.
-Is that thf` latligt..4 name in big let-
tere on the picture. pop?"
-No. my con. That is the name of
ture to the museum, You will rin
-Heil man -who- preeented-the-
the artist's name in very small let-
ters down in the lower right band cor-
ner."
GLASS OF WATER
Upset Her.
People who don't know about food
Should never be allowed to teed per-
sons with weak stomachs.
Sometime ago a young woman who
lives in Me. had an attack of scarlet
fever, and when convalescing was per-
mitted to eat anything she wanted.
Indiscriminate feeding seen. put her
back in bed with severe stomach and
kidney trouble.
"There I stayed," she says. "three
months, with my stomach in such con-
dition that I could take only a few tea-
spoonfuls cf milk or beef juice at a
time. Finally Grape-Nuts was brought
..o my attention and I asked my doe•
tor if I might eat it. He said, 'yes,'
and I commenced at once,
"The food did me good from the
start and I was soon out of bed and re-
covered from the stomach trouble. 1
have gained ten pounds and am able
to do all household duttaa, some days
sitting down- only long enough to eat
my meals. I can eat anything that
one ought to eat, but I still continue
to eat Grape-Nuts at breakfast and
supper and like it better ele_ay day.
'Considering that I could stand only
a short time, and that it glass of water
seemed- lad heavy,' I am fully satisfied
that Grape-Nets has been eierything
to me an that my return to health
Is due to' it.
"I have told several friends haying
nervous or stomach trouble _what
Grape-Nuts did for me and in every
case they speak Ilighly_oLake
-MItefe7ii a fteason_„.me -stivau
by Posture Ittrette Creei. likk:
i:••• seed ;ae nlvosp Iris•rt A nenvim sppenTS front time so Moe. Thwyikenulnr, true. fo,1 of %SWAIMIsterrst.
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DON'T SUFFER
ANYMORE!'
*Feel Like a New Persotile*
says Mrs. Hamilton.
r
Ind.-" Prom the Alms
I w es eleven years old until I was IleVeD-
teen I butterfat each
month so I had to be
lu hod. I had bead-
eche, backache
such pains I would
cramp double every
month. I did not
know what It was
to be easy a minute.
My health was all
run down and the
doctors dkt not do
me any good. A
neighbor told my mother about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound endi
I look it., and now I tool like a new
p.m. I don't 'Wier any more and I
' am reviler every month. "- Mrs. HAZZL
Ilatzteroi 1122 South lath St.'
• When a remedy has tired for forty
years, et. &ably growing in popularity
and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their health to It, is It not reasona-
ble to believe that It Is an article of
great merit
If you want apecisal &dile* write
to Lydia I. l'inkhatn Medicine
('o. (confidential), Lynn. Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read
and answered b a woman MA
held IN Mot 001111denaK 
No Objection.
"This war Is nicking everything
More expensive.* complained father._
"I see by the paper that even castor
oil is going up."
-Thar. nothing-tit my young We."
said little Johnny. "ThecOnly time It
worries me is when it's - going, down."
rria5
Arnerie
Bir
Russet-B aoked Thrush
(Hyloolehis ustelata)
Length. seven and utie.fuurth Inches,
Among thruehes having the top of
head and tail nearly the Milne color
as the back, this MI6 Is dietlfightstied
by Its tawny eye ring and cheeks The
Pacific coast subspecies In russet
brown above, while the other submit,
cies is the olive-backed thrush. The
remarks below apply to the species as
a whole
Range Breeds In the forfeited parts
of Alaska and Canada and south to
California, ('olorado, Michigan', New
York, West Virginia (mountains), and
Maine; winters from Mexico to South
America.
Habits and economic status: This
Is one of a small group of thrushes
the members of which are bY many
ranked first among American song
birds. The several members ?Teem.
tile one another In Size, plumage, and
habits. While this thrush is very fond
of fruit, its partiality for the neighbor-
hood streams keeps It from frequent-
Ing orchards far from water. It is
most troublesome during the cherry
season, when not young are in the
nest. From this it might be inferred
that the young are led on fruit, but
The Plot
"That fellow Jones-Smythe is get•
• tins too darned popular around this
club I wish we could put a spoke in
his wheel somehow."
"I'll tell you whet well do. Let's
elect him chairman of the house com
inittese.'
Something Lost.
-Do you find that prohibition has im-
proved the town?"
"In many maga. But it ion't ag in
terestipg' and Intellectual as It was
when Abe temperance leeturers- held
regular meetings."--- NV ashin gt on Star.
Footpath to Education.
Father—So you like school, do you,
dear/ And what have you learned
today? _ _
:Marjorie (aged sie)-I learne4 the
names of all the little boys.
Upward.
"You should thialt of higher things."
"I do. I am entirely unable to keep
my mind off the price of meat and
gasoline.**
Theebeent are always In the wrong.
When Housework Drags
Keeping house is hard enough
when well. The woman who has
a bad back, --blue, nervous spells,
and dizzy headaches, has a hard
lot, for the family tasks never let
up. Probably it's the result of kid-
ney trouble and not the much-feared
-woman's weakness." Strengthen
the kidneys with Dean's Kidney
Pills. They are $I_ harmless as
they are effective and may be used
for children with weak kidneys, too.
A Mississippi Case
Mrs. J M Huffman, "•Ifeery
209 B. Jame. St , Aber- future74.4 I
(leen, Miss. slays: "My Steer
back was weak and
painful and my kid-
neys were disordered.
My left limb was bad-
ly swollen, too, and I
was confined to bed
four months. Doctors'
treatment failed and
finally I used Doan'.
Kidney Pills. T h e
swellings and pains
disappeared and my health improved
Pince then, I have been in good
shape."
Cat Dowa's at Aim Stars. 50e • 114111
D OA N'S SIDNEYPILLS
POSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. T.
)Ngibilloget
REDUCED RATES to
Mountains
Lakes and
Seashore
D. M. BOWMAN
A.>.>-•u Bev,
Geserid Paaseaget Agent
Chsehiaati. Ohio
WANTED   OilATKRZLIE1
line piles. to
C. 11..11V•11011MPISAMILIVIXEr.-/tigis.
T
"Pile-PowdefirTrAtgaicalL clean, easy MI
esti no gross.; ILI
:Saw ass..4, Ca., 
Itassabsustasm,a posipsid E. sample lea
•ittits ma01e4. 
such is not the ease The adults vat
fruit, but the nestlings, as usual, are
fed mostly upon insects Beetles con-
atitute the largest item of animal food.
asul-anta-coam- *ext. Many -caterpil-
lars also are eaten The great hulk
of vegetable food consists of fruit, of
which two-fifths is of cultivated vari-
eties. Vhere these birds live In or
near gardens or orchards, they may
do considerable damage, but they are
too valuable as insect destroyers to
be killed if the fruit eii• be protected
in any other way. - •
' Catbird
(Dumetella carolInerels)
Length, about nine inches. The
slaty gray plumage and black cap and
tail are distinctive.
Range: Breeds throughout the
United States west to New Mexico,
Utah. Oregon. and Washington. and
in southern Canada: winters from the
gulf states to Panama.
Habits and economic status: In
many localities the catbird is one of
the commonest birds. Tangled
growths are its favorite nesting places
and retreats, but berry patches and
ornamental shrubbery are not dis-
dained. Hence the bird is a familiar
dooryard visitor. The bird has a fine
song, unfortunately marred by occa-
sional cat calls. With habits similar
to theme_ of the mocking bird and _a
song almostas varied, the catbird has
never 'secured a similar place in pop-
ular favor. Half of its food consists
of fruit, and the cultivated crops most
often injured are cherries, strawber-
ries. raspberries, and blackberries.
Beetles, ants, crickets, and grasshop-
pers are the most important element
of its animal food. The bird is known
to attack a few pests, as cutworms,
leaf beet! _, clover-root enrculio, and
the periodical cicada, but the good it
doe.s in this way probably does not
pay for the fruit it steals. The ex-
tent to which It should be protected
may perhaps be left to the individual
cultivator; that is, it should made
lawful to destroy catbirds that aredo-
ing manifest damage to crops.
Into-eating infor.
matton about
them supplied
by the Buresu
- of BiologIce1
Survey of tho
United state*
epartmenutt
..Agricuitute
Habits and ei column- status. The
loggerhead shrike, or southern butcher
bird, is cumnion throughout Its range
and is sometimes called "French 11104.14-
ing bird' from a superficial resent-
Liessee mat lewu It. imazaa. ellen
are harsh and untnneical The *bribe
Is naturally an insectivorous bird
which has estended its hill of fare to
include mall mammals, birds, and
reptiles. Its hooked beak Is well adapt-
ed to tearing its prey, while to make
amends for the lack of talons it has
lilt upon the plan of forcing Its victim,
if too large to swallow, into the fork
of a bush or tree, where it can tear
It asunder. Insects, especially grass
Loggerhead Shrike-7
(Lanius ludovicianus)
Length, about nine inches A gray•
black, and white bird, distinguished
from the somewhat similarly colored
mocking bird by the black stripe an
e - _
Renee! 'Breeds throughout the
United Slates. Mexico, arid southern
Canada: ulntera in the southern half
of the United States and in Mexico.
hoppers, constitute the larger part of
its food, though beetles, moths, cater-
pillars, ants, wasps, and a few spiders
tire also taken. While the butcher
bird oceasiorally catches small birds,
Its principal vertebrate food is small
Mammal'', as field mice, shrews, and
moles, ad when posaible it obtains_ _
It habitually impales its sur-
plus prey on a thorn, sharp twig, or
barb of a wire fence.
California Jay
(Aphelocoma callfornica)
I.f tigth 12 inches. Ithitingniahed
from other jays within its range by
its decidedly whitish underparts and
brown patch on the back.
Range: Resident in California,
north to southern Washington, and
south to southern Lower California.
Habits and economic status: This
Jay hats the same general traits of
character as the eastern blue jay. lie
is the same noisy, rollicking fellow
and occupies a corresponding position
in bird society. Robbing the nests of
smaller birds is a favorite pastime,
and be is a persistent spy upon domes-
tic fowls and well knows the meaning
of the cackle of a hen. Not only does
he steal eggs but be kills young chicks.
The insect food of this jay constitutes
about one-tenth of its annual susten-
ance. The inclusion of grasshoppers
and caterpillars. makes this part of
RECITAL OF RUIN
That Is, According to Republican
Argument.
Nsw Vtleb Wsrie Pointe Out Hew
Standee. Omens Have Drought
Disaster eh Their Cause by
Persistent Ireelleh
"If it was not fur the !Campeau war
the country by this time would be In-
dustrially in ruins because of the Un-
derwood Slatmous, tariff act. If z94
du not believe it, go back iiiiifiree bun
imports were overwhelming Ili in the
first year of this act, which ended just
before the war broke out the fiscal
year 11116."
This daily chant of the Handpat or-
gans apparently moved the senate
awhile ago to address to the detain-
ment of commerce a resolution of in-
quiry which Secretary Redfield uow
responds to. And the damning fact is
admitted that imports in 1114 under
the said tariff were 4.6 per .cetit
target than In 1913 under the Payne-
Aldrich tariff Dutiable Importe were
actually lees, but free imports, chief-
1Y of tnatelfials for our factories, were
larger.
This is bad, but a worse tale of
ruin remains to be told.. it relates to
the first year of the prior Payne-Al-
standpat tariff and is proved in
precisely the same way. In that first
year imports increased lb per cent
over the previous year.-
Therefore It is shown by accepted
stancipat rules of evidence that four
ttnrea-more nen waT produced by thy
Payne-Aldrich tariff in its first year
than by the Underwood•Sinimona tarif
in its first year.---New York World,
the bird's food in its favor. But the
remainder of its animal diet includes
altogether too large a ,proportion of
beneficial birds and their eggs, and
in this respect it appears to be worse
than its eastern relative, the blue jay.
While its vegetable food is composed
largely of mast, at times its liking
for cultivated fruit and grain makes
it a most unwelcome visitor to the
orchard and farm. la conclusion it
may be said that over much Of its
range—this -jay is too abundant--for
the best interests of agriculture an(
horticulture.
As She Remembered it.
Miss Blanche Johnson. Sunday
schoo, teacher of a primary class at
Hope Chapel. Nineteenth street and
Washington avenue N. Minneapolis.
is wondering whether her efforts to-
ward uplifting humanity are worth
while.
In a recent lesson she told the chil-
dren how Moses had led the Israelites
to the land of Canaan. guided through
the wilderness at night by a pillar of
fire,
the next Sunday -she asked the chil-
dren what the previous lesson was
"dactyl A9-111 t lifichteinteert,Pg -lit tit
girl ritised her hand" and answered:
"The Israelites were led into the land
of Canaan by a caterpillar."-Wash-
ington Post.
UGIIIICALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
_CLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS MY WA!
let OMNI Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headaohy—Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Liven up your Waggish liver! Peel
nue and cheerful, make your work a
pleasure. he vigorous and full of am-
bition. Put take no nasty, danger.
ous celotnel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.
calumet is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Celomel crashes Intl sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up TLat's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me' If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
take a spoonful of harmless liodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
Sella you a SO cent bottle of Dodson'.
Liver Tone under my personal money-
Labor's Share el the Profit
Income-tan returns prove that WI
well-to-du are earning more money
than ever before. Reports Of raIrroadi
and Industrial companies 'how that
they are earning on the average-larger
profits than they ever earned In the
Past. The general advance In wages
all over this country, emphasized by
United States Steel's announcement
of another increase involving $15,000,-
000, proves also that the American
workingman is getting more money in
e.liVelktPli than was ever, PA 14
It In any previous year. Every corn
modity, or at least every essential one,
is higher in price, and so the entire
land has been lifted upon a plane
hitherto untouched. Big profits, big
wages and .big-Priess. go hand in hand::
When &ices are highcommodities an.
pear to be scarce, and when wages are
higher labor is least plentiful. Today_
there is a genuine dearth of labor in
the United States, which contrasts.
with endless lines at soup kitchens
and two millions idle a few years ago
Democratic Right to Be Proud.
Much has been said of the federal
reserve system as a constructive act
of legislation. But all that has been
said of it in this character as a fact
for peace is outdone in what is now
said of it as a fact for war by im-
partial observers at a distance and
speaking in the light of the greatest
cataclysm ever known to the world.
There has been no political maxim
in this country more arrogantly ex-
ploited by its formulators than that
.the Republican is the party of con-
struction and the Democratic the party
of destruction. But the fact remains
that this greatest act of legislative
construction in over fifty years is the
work of the so-called party of destruc-
tion-a work achieved in the nick of
time against the Insistent neglect of
the so-called party of construction.
- Surely a Call for Wilson.
It is no time to put a demagogue In
.he presidential office. It is no time
to put a logomachist there. The hour
is a rude hour. The circumstances of
the situation are realities that will
crush all that is artificial. We want
no artificiality, no humbug. The need
is for naked strength. American man-
hood stripped of all shams, the habit
of thought that is sure and silent, as
all strong things are.—Providence
Tribune.
Republicans Have No issue.
The Democrats are enacting a great
constructive program, and dealing with
great problems cautiously and with
good results as a rule. The people are
realizing that in alto:littlest time like
this it would be rdous to trust
the Republican party, and there is not
one pledge that they can make in sin-
cerity that the people would be juati-
fled in considering seriously.
The Republican party has no issue.
  The Only Righteous Man.
We suppose Colonel Roosevelt loves
this country as much as could be ex-
pected, considering the number of
liars, scoundrels and all-round male-
factors he regards it to contain.—
Houston Post.
Easy to See Colonel's Alms.
The colonel declares that the pro-
tective tariff must not be the Repub-
lican issue. The reason is plain. On
that issue some tither man might be
nominated. But of heroism and 'the
nation's soul" the colonel has a "nag
little monopoly. ,
Country is t.ot Complaining.'
Of course nothing is ever done right
ander a Democratic president, and yet
thirW.!•• *dry getw rOlftng extraordinarily
well It is better off than any- other
coma:ry In the world.
A woman alwlys looks before she
Icape if there Ii a mirror handy.
For sores apply Hanford's Balsam
lightly. Adv.
More than 10o kinds if fish have
voicing.
back guarantee that saes wont's!
will elvou Your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
It won't make you sick
Dudson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine Tont) know it nest movie
log, because you will wake up feel-
Ins fine, your liver will be working.
your headache and dltsIness gone.
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular
Dodson's Liver Tone is snit/ ely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Clive It to your chil-
dren Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous Cal012301 now. Your druggist
will tell you that tap sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirety bere.-Adv.
A-aptnstor loci/te upon mins -as as
evil-but not as • necessary evil. •
--------- .
For bad burns Hanford's Balsam W
Used to give quick relief. Adv.
There's- many an untied knot In a
cord-01 wear.
If you Suffer from Backache, Lum-
bago, Kidneys: or 'Rheumatism,
Take Hotirater-anditAIWRIC"
American torn and women must guard
eonstantly against ktilney troulde, be.
cause we rat toe muck and our f‘sel
is rich. Our blood is tilled with uric
add which the kidneys strive to filter
out, they weight?, from overwork, be-
/gime sluggish; the slinon•tive tissues
'clog and the result- kidney trouble,
bladder, weakness -iantl—g -general decline
in .healfh. ••
When your kidneys feel like lump. of
Med, whet your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of pediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three time*
during the night, when you putter with
sick headache or dizzy, nervous spells,
acid stomach, or you htvr rheumatism
when the weether is bad, get hem your
druggist—"ANI'RIC." Because of uric
acid int sver,thundante in the system,
backache, pains here and there, rheum-
tion, gout, gravel, neuralgia end sciatica
result. It was Or. Pierer who ills-covered
a new agent, called "Anuric," whieli will
throw out and eradicate this uric acid
from the system. Dr. Pierce believes
"Anurie" to be 97 times more potent
than Hi hia, awl eoasequently you need Do
longer fear muscular or articular rheum'.
tisaisr gout, or many other diseases which
are‘klepetident on an aceurnelatihn of uric
acid within the body. -Send Me. Pierce.
Invalid.' Hotel. Bultalo, N. Y., 10c fur
trial package or $1.00 for full treatment
"Anurie."
Dr. Pierce.' reputation is back of this
medicine and you know that his "Pleas-
ant Pellets" for the liver and his "Fa-
vorite Prescription." for the ills of wom-
en have had a splendid reputation for ,this
past 60 years. Adv.
VW CIO It SIC • SI
"Wormy." that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach
and intestinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost
you too much to feed 'ern Look bad—are bad. Don't
-physic 'em to death- _Illpsha's Compound will.rereerve_ the
worms., Improve the appetite, and tone 'em up all round
and don't 'phyric." Acts on glands and biciod. Tall
----titrectirene with each bottle, and aol4_ by ail delsortsfe •
liroHaf MEDICAL, Co.. Chemists, Goslies, V. LA._
Self-Esteem.
"You must forgive your enemies."
"I do," replied WKS Cayenne. "But
I can't help criticlaIng their bad taste."
A HINT TO Wing WOMEN.
Don't saflar torture when all female
!milders will vanish in thin air after using riveter.. and strength to the weak stemmasbowels, kidneys and bladder."Pemenicia" Price aoc and 111 co -Adv. _
Sudan nerd—Piire looltritra rani.
Don't count you: poultry before they to,- putout f t *M.
Hilted Al MrCriontnrirn, Lutitiork. Testa.
get big enough to get away from the
cat. W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 20-1915.
If Your Baby Has Croupy .Cold
Joplin Mothers Can Advise You
They Recommend the "Outside" Appli-
cation of Vap-O-Rub Instead of
Harmful Internal Dosing.
Intelligent mctbers everywhere real-
Ise that little children should be dosed
sparingly, and yet some treatment for
cold troubles is necessary Joplin, Mo.,
mothers have solved this problem by
the use of Vap-O•Itub. This is the
"external- Southern treatment intro-
duced here last winter. Applied at
night over the throat and chest the
heat of the body releases the ingredi-
ents in the form of vapors, and thus
the medication is inhaled with each
breath through the air passages to
the lunge. Vap-O-Rub gives quicker
relief than internal medicines, and can
be used freely with perfect safety on
the smallest child.
Mrs. Mabel Hawkins, 1407 Pearl St..
Joplin, writes--"My druggIst sent me
a trial jar of Vick's Vap 0-Ruci, and
my baby girl, eleven months old, had
a severe cold and was threatened with
pneumonia. I applied Vap-O-Rub on
her throat and chest well, and covered
with a warm flannel cloth, and It
worked like magic I have tour small
children and now if they get croupy ta
the evening I rub them with Vick's
Viip-O-Rub Salve-and that # all that
Ii necessary."
Mrs. J. W. Drew, 122 Ohio Ave., Jots-
lin, says-"I have used Vap-O-Rub fro-
uentiy on the whole family with
splendid results. I think it mach bet-
ter than internal medicines,"
Mrs. S. M. Black, 201 Moffett Ave.,
Joplin, writes-"Last spring I had a
very deep cold with a bad cough and
sore throat. The first night I used
Vap-O-Rub the soreness left my throat.
and the third day after I had begun its
use my cough, cold and sore throat all
were gone. I think it better than any-
thing I have ever used for colds."
Three sizes---25c. 5 0e and $1.00.
SALT/E_
0 U "
Do You Know Your
— At at41 early a9 your daughtertde-Daughter 7a trliant,Ae rez.hreeasetsLefTrgret.zt periodhen 
of her life. Be not deaf to her half
at once to aid nature by usmg
uttered sighs of pain, nor 
blind
to her pallid countenance. 
Begin Stella Vitae
•
It strengthens and greatly stimulates the delicate organs to health-
ful activity. This wonderful preparation has assisted thousands of girls
and women. It is sold under a guarantee to bring quick relief from fe-
male disorders and strengthens this frail system. At dealers toasty. $1.
THACHER MEDICINE CO., CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
_ 
INTERSMint lAtsahrr17. General
0111LICIONIC
Drag Seem.
StrengtheningTom'
Ode and 51 .00 •Al
WHO IS
TO
FOR OM AND YOUNG
Toot's liver Pills act 511 inaly on the child,
this delicate Ismale us lanes aid ass, •• apes
the roue insa„
utt's Pills
Wrmen as well Ca
men are made miser-
able by kidney add
bladder trouble. Timer-BLAME sends recurnmesW De.
Kilmes.8 EMenp..
Root the greig:Itidney earned-v. .4p,, dew:-
'etas In fifty-cent and dollar irises -V
may receive a sample size bottle by Par-
el Poet, also pamphlet telling about it.
k.idrers Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghamton,
Kill All Flies!Tway sprawl
ply slime arbor!, sod labia14...t. Qom. •••••••otal. ••••••deet. and
Liter .Ii...
modl;„ffe:
roe.;
Ositsyrty Kilter
Sold NOM*. or If slit*
••••••••. 51 .16.Y., and enclose ten cents. &leo menUon
this parer. HAROLD SOMERS, 160 D•Kal• Ave., Breektrey is, v.
•
•••••••• 114.
11
-w.
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SEVEN BIG DAYS OF CHOICE INSTRUCTION AND ENTERTAINMENT
HELLO MIGO
RE GOING
}into BIGGs -1 cOVER Te Thir[wHrRr AIL iHrsE CHAUTALIQuA,L.
ProPLE G01 NG i comf ALONG: TOOARE GOINC IN TN(
WR0/4G DIREcriom‘. ,
BELIEVE I'D
siTTER Joint -
THE CROWD
Chautauqua Week Here thine 17th to 24th
Cancer Before Treatment.
Cancer, the Result of Treatment.
Non-Surgical Commissioners Sal
Treatment of
Cancer,
Humorrhoids
and
Rupture
No Knife Used
Foi i-lii—rticuTais Address
Dr. G. N. Murphey,
Specialist
south 24 poles, thine. 112 poles to the L041101100111100411160411100411.04160041KM.011110 411100$111K4.000,
beginning.
Also, ezoept 6 aerie, more or leis,
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky beginning at a rook in the northwest
eortrer of the northwest quarts
C. P. rifiton, Administrator. section 27, townshIpt, range 6 eamt, 
W. A. McCutstou. en. thence south 86 pole., thence east
•
 22
poles, then** north 86 poles, thenceVs: Judgment.
welt 22 poles to the beginning.James MeOuinton, elk'. Also, except It acres, more or leis,
By virtue of a Judgment and or- out of the northeast corner or the
der of Sale of the Calloway Circuit torthweet. quarter of section 27,
Court rendered at the April term township 1, cline fl east, and being
thereof, 1916, in the shove cause for 51t poles northand south and 15 poles
the purpose of payment of debts and emit and west. . Which leaves,to be
divisiiin of the remaining proceeds.
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction on the 22th day of
May, 1916, between the hours
of 1 JO and 3:00 o'clock p. in., being
six months, the following described
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy the above
or
sold in section 27, township 1, range
ml east, about 85 aerep, including the
improvements and, this en the north
side of said quarter section line, in-
eluding all to be sold about tia or 70
acres as above described. -
For.the purchase price mrehar•rr
witlrapproven surety or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
judgthent, same.lying-In Calloway tact of a, Judgment. _Bidders will
coutity,AentuckY. Wait: - - be pøpnred 'to comply- promptly
—tescrei-ivut-of testi iettn
ner of the southwest quarter of see- . A. Edwards. Commissioner-
.
township I, range 6 east, 
and described as beginning at the
southeast. corner of said quarter,
thence west GO poles, thence north
32 Pole.. theace east ;10 pasts, thence
south/to the beginning.
'Al acres out of the soutb_Weitt,cetrs
ner of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion 27, township 1, range 6 east.
The same being sO poles. north and
south and 40 poles east and west.
Also all of the northwest quarter
of section V. township 1; range 6
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY' east, except $6 acres,- more or less,
isold arid deeded to J. H. Hodge, b
W. A. McCuieton and. described as
beginolug at a rock 29 poles north
of the southwest corner of the north
west quarter of section 27, townspip
1, range ti east. On the mouth of
Sandy-road. thence east with said
road to a walnut tree, thence nearly
east 'parallel with the quarter -sec-
tion line 1i' Vole'.to the quarter sec-
tion line, thence about nolth with
quarter section line 86 poles to _a
rack, thehee about west parallel
with the seetion and quarter section
line to the. west line of the said
quarter section, being also section
line. thence south with sectiou line
81 poles to the beginning. For de-
scription of raid land see deed book
19, page NO.
Also, except 11 1-2 acres, more or
less, sold and deeded to J. I. Hodges
and described as beginning -on the
west line..of the "northwest quarter
of section 27, township 1, range 6
east, thence north 19 poles, thence
east 21 1-2 poles, thence north '5
poles, thence east GO 1-2' poles, thence
Revenue Officer Marries.
Mayfield, Ky., May 9.---Thom-
as L. McNutt and, Mrs. Oda V.
Wyatt were married Thursday
evening. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. J. J. Castleberry
at the pastor's home at 13:00 o'-
clock. The wedding was quiet
and also a surprise to the friends
of the bride and grootn. They
went immedia.ely to the home
of the groom in the eastern part
of the city, where they will re-
s!cle. The bride is the widow of
the late Ed Wyatt and was one
of the contestants in the Messen-
ger's contest a year ago. Mr.
cNtitt- is --deputy revenue, col-
leltor for this aistrict and one
of the best known men in the
city and county.
t 
Hughes irvark Lumber C,omDan
Bro—rini Grovel
Everybody is busy plowing and
planting. Tobacco plants are
coming on fast and we are try-
ing to get•ready for them.
Mrs. Mary Wilkerson, who is
visiting her daughter. Mre. Con-
Hall, near Hazel,Ifell and broke
her hip last week. It is feared
that she is in a critical condition.
She is a very worthy lady and
has the sympathy of the entire
community.
Some of the tobacco in this
community has been sold and re-
sold and then soldiagain, 'and it
is impossible to tell where it will
land or who will finally get it.
Sellers Charlton lost one of his
mules the past week. The ani-
mal choked to death.—Billie.
Spring Painting Goes With Spring Cleaning
THE BEST PAINT TOWSE, IF YOU LEAVE US TO CHOOSE, IS
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL
We are going to close out some slow sellers in colors
at $1.50 per gallon, worth $2.
'
You can buy this at the price for outbuildings. We carry a large stock of
  "'Paints, Varnghes,13rushes, Oil, Stains, etc. Yours to serve,
4-•' • . s liatezzicauarirsxm=
•-• sr • -' •110% .0. '4.44.
-90.;1•••• .14 •••01;7: ,4.11.4as. —
11,
-
4
't •
•
,
Commissioners Sale
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky
R-C-Tarry, etc., Plaintiffs.
Vs. Judgment.
Wa Groves and Ryan-Miller Co.,
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or-
der of Sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1916 in the above cause for
the purpose of paying debt amount-
ing to $929.26 and accrned interest.
and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to 'offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction on the 22nd day of -May.
1918. between the hours of 1:00
o'cloek-p. m., and :1100. o'clock p. ro..
being county *cou r d ay , upon a credit-
of 6 m6ntts. the following describ-
ed property, or as much thereof as
may be 'necessary to satisfy the. ,
above named judgment, towit: .
Said land lying-and being in Cal-
loway coonty, Kentucky. Viz: The
west half of the northwest quaiter
of section 7, township 3, range 6 east,
same containing SO acres, more or
less
*.For the purchase price, pur-
chaser witt approved surety or securi-
ties, must eirecute bond, bearing leg-
al -interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and effect
of a. judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.
.1. A. Edwards. Commissioner.
Toss Lag a Suicide.
Tom King, well known in this
county, and whose wife was Miss
Nannie Ladd, committed suicide
last Sunday night at his home
in McCracken county. The News-
Democrat of Monday contained
the following ..account of the
deed:
Despondent over the death 'of'
his wife which, occurred two
Anths ago, Thomas King, a
prosperous farmer of near Reid-
land, this, .county, swallowed a
, large quantity Of Paris green
Sunday Morning baween mid- 1
__Inight aad G o'clock, •and died at
i 8 o'clock Sunday. mqr 'rig. The .
!suicide. was about -yes old ,
Hand cofisidered 
onJ 
ef -ti:e .di--
crs il:e*hiliestiiiau,, 1..., , ,-
PRENTICE HOLLAND P. A. HART
Generous -
  Is die Patronage Gives es im [ler
ew Drug Store
COURTEOUS WE'LL ALWAYS RE TO YOU.
MOIST CIGARS
SANITARY SODA
LOWNEYS—CANDIE
NEW PUBLICATIONS
ACCURATE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
•••••••••••••111
_Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Next Door to Adams Barber Shop
•
Celebrates Eightieth Anniversary. of the household of a good uncle
l and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Hale, prominent citizens of theMayfield, Ky., May 8.—Thurs- I
county. Here he grew_ and de-day, May 4, at"The Homestead"
veloped into strong young man-this city, was celebrated the 80th
,anniversary of the birth of Maj hood showing early tendeitieo,
to be very much in earnest aboutHenry Stephenson Hale-, a long 
life,time citizen of Graves county, 11
prominent factor in the deVelop-
ment of the life of this city, the
'county seat, where he has lived
since 1867, and a distinguished
Dative son of this state.
Major Hale -was the third son
of Nicholas and Rhoda Crouch
Hale, who at the—time of his
birth were living in Warren co-
unty, Kentucky, not far from
Bowling Green. his brothers be-
ing Win. Harrison Hale (1829-
1881), of Lynville, Ky.: Nathan
Terrell 'Hale (1883- 1902) , M urray,
Ky., and Joshua David Alexan-
der Hale (1842-1892), Mayfield,
Ky. His sisters were Mrs. Geo.
W. Thompson and Mrs. John T.
Cary, of Graves county.
Being deprived of the loving
care of his parents at the early
a Jtiugiliter, aged p.
•
. -
Setdemest Notice.
Notice ia-hereby given that all
persons hAing claimi against
the estate of J. M. Morris, de-
cease& must Present same to the
undersigned properly proven on
or before July 1, 1916, or be for-
ever barred from the collection
of same. And all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to the
said estate by note or account
are also notified to come forn-aord
by above date and make settle-
ment of same.—J. W. Falwell,
Agent. 5113
Sues for Divorce.
Mayfield, Ks'., May 9.,-Alleg-
ing abantimment. Barbara Sto-. vall has instituted suit in Gravesage of eleven years, he, with his circuit court against Gus T. SW-brothers and sisters, was fortu- van for divorce. Plaintiff andnate enough to become a member defendant were married in 1,eCe4.
•
Lame Back
41•11111141494 999999999 OOOOOO 1•••••••
puts a man out of commission while it lasts. •Every moment i; torture. He can't work, oreven get about to amount to anything. For quick relief. apply
BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT
Illsa Powerful Pain Reliei -•
Out) it in well over the affected tort. It warr relaxes this-rtintracted muscles:and relieves promptly. h i equally bene-frial for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Stiff 1\*Tk..Sui.e.Nluselts. Cuts.Wounds, Sorer. Burns, Sea. -Ids. Tender Fevt..t.heSts anCS•zeiliri.o.
5tS 50c. end $1.00-'per bottle-
JIIIS. r. flAlLARD. Proprietor . St. LOUIS.
_• • - •  .• • OOOOO 
Z417.77;t-77-77
• .•
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